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:Lrom lvIasood All Khan Moscow, August 8

The heavy load of happiness on the heart goes Telegram froni Gagar1nI on increasmg. Human hearts have never known such parents - to the Tltov family,.j .
a surfeit of joyfuFfeeling as. they -have had toput up 'We are happy as if he were

;i .

Within these last few days. .
Oi 0311 SOfl. Our coUfltY ha.

:: : : It was ànly the last week that the Draft Program- ° Ia'bk of anch heroes."
.. me of the Cthnmunist Party- of the Soviet Union was Gagarin in Canada woken

published. What an outbreak of happy emotion what
;

. !1sp1ratIon and pn4e it meant what a flood of feeling which b radioed to spaceshipits gieat targets released. And now this! and. duly ackiow1edged. He.
TN the Draft Pr9gramme Aftera few minutes ot the saYS, 'My heart with you, I

:
-

-. there are only two simple nrst announcement we hear embace and kiss you. Follow-
.

.. . and unpretentious sentences Major Titov's sttement .wch g your ilight with deep
eo ion. Sure of success. He

: . dealing with cosmic research: he made before take-oft CU sh,rt his stay and rushes
-

d yesterday those two sen- "Words fail to . express the.
. ;. . home, Till we meet soon.. tences burst open witha flah happiness and pride which

, : to reveal just a gliinpseofthe. overilhl me" he sa'7s. -
AgS.lfl we axe told Tltov. In

: - .
spectacular feats that lie "I dedicate this-new space spirits, retains his capa-

; ahead and the breath-taking flight to the Twenty-second citY tO works no deviations re-.
. : . progress th is yet to çome. Congress of our Communist corded in the functioning of

.- The excited voice of the . Parts'," he dcelares. His last cardiac vascular system or
..; radio. announcer- once again words are full of confidence

. ."-.--.--- S... . ' respiration. Pulse rate 80 to
mA

-
- . .

uuumeu w bei iie wulIu uu
another Soviet man had gone

uouuye ;w we meet agam
before long, dear comrades

" ," 'j" L"
1DiflUt. Some time later Titov

... -

spaceship himself at 10-15 turned from weddlhg bail". -:
. -. . up in space at 9 o'clock . and friends." the world: tempera- yesterday. On landing he

.a
Titov replied, "You put It-eU

: Sunday morning: A new ture in cabin 20 to centi- declared "I feel wondefUi as
.

Nikita Sergeyevlch. it was
-r, spaceship Vostok II had been VOICE FROM grade (this was Moscow s reported from up there like a ball though not k wed-

. .

.. '-
; -.

launched on a round-the-
.

-, temperature tOo) humidity '10 Asked what was the state of ding ball".
.; earth orbit piloted by Soviet )PACE . per cent, pressure 750 to -760 the ship he replied '1he ship .

citizen Gherman Stepanovich Ogen in air 24 and half and all its equipment is safe KHRUSHCHOV'S- ' . Titov Soheie goes the second Then we hear his voice
to through the

per cent, carbon dioxide 0.4 -

only Iii short he says 'Ex-
and intact and one can go up

MESS/ICEof the heroes Into the depths coming us again I
. .- of space to fathom the secrets hissing and - spluttering of cellent comlort. : . . .

. of the mysterious universe. CO5fl3IC depths "Earth, I am At 17 hours had supper. NOSTALGIA Khrushchov alter hearing
- The news spread like wild- Eagle, do you hear me. I re- . Announcer breaks in again; . . mov's report said "We are

fire and thousands gave up port", and there follows at 17 hours fortytwo the FOR HOME proud that you, a Soviet elan-
: :

- - the idea of going out into the another message informing spaceship Vostok II started -to - did all this. No longer a candi-
coiintry on that fine sunny

tIon.
us of the successful continua- land ......... No started its Saying that he flew over date member of the Party bu1

Sunday morningand stuck to Yes, each announcement seventh circuit. . More names the Soviet Union fourteen a full member. Count the'-..
I --

thefr raos and- televion
--------

tellS us that the flight âon- of th to be flown ovr. The -times T1tO observed ' period ofyour candidature as
-.- . sets. tinues as hours go by. We flight continues. Father'svoice knew that there was such a over. - Every minute of your .

: . Is thiS jUSt a repetition begifl to realise the greatness "I oniy knew he was a test thing as longing for one's stay in cosmos can be count-
; . . of Gagarin's flight?- -This and heroism of this achieve- pilot, did not know such a. native land which -is called ed as a year. You have prov-

-

--:i. -. was-the first question-which
came to ones mind.- But the

ment and its great Importance
for the fubire of man.

task will be g1vpn to him."
d.

nostalgia. But it seems-that
such a thing as longing fr

ed that you are a real corn-
- mi wa extraordinary - munlat and can keep dioft

I radio wenton "The tasks of
.. -

: flight are: to. study the
Two circuits; then three,

four. . . the number goes on
day Uved.-b whole of huma-
nity. i6is.-past 11 but the

the earth also exists. Idon't
know. what name they will

Lenin's banner. We shall give
you a worthy . welcome hi

;ffects on human body of a increasing. We are told that great drama gooh. At-1l-30 giveto it but it exists. There
..

Moscow on behalf -of the
i . . irolonged. orbital flight and television pictures of Titov rline Minister Nehru's nothlflg lovelier than the whole people and -the whole

- . -- descent to the nirface of- received on earth show him message of greetings Is broad-
.

SOIl of the motherland on country".
. - -

:
the earth;. to study man's
woikIng capacity during a

calm and smiling. Then comes
another surprise: the radio -

cast. acuo slng8 "I believe
-of

which One can stand, work
and smell the breeze of te asked ho'

-s of weight-- - gives js the te table of the couth shall
from star to star and we

-

-fields". . 'ritov's wite elt and hether
-

'; lessness." . - -.- flight ior the next hour or so. leave our footprints on declared that the she ew and a roved
-

: ., - - : . A list of towns Is broadcast away planets " 1ew from the spaceship was to r lle' tV ep -------- .
:1 - -PROLONGED with timings when the Vostok . wonderIui Re had three por- ew, a S S e no qu e
:: -

PLIGHT II.will fly over. Its orbitln
space does not revolve with RETURN tholes to watch the.earth and approve - u a .

I the earth whlie the earth TO EARTH
the sky Afl that VurLoaga-
nfl saw has been confirmed. I- is quite

. understanda6!è She wanted
-

I

I : The spaceship had gone
into the orbit as planned

. turns In them1ddle of it-and
thus the space vehicle passes

.

aeventh round of the earth
saw the extraordinary sun
and the stars and the brjgit : her husband to perform a

heroic deed but this heroism
- --- : : . -. minimum distance - from the over newer and newer places. begins We wait till one for the unearthly colours.- The cosmos ruch that she cóuM-Iosesirfàce of the earth: 178 kilo- Then we learn his blo- lESt announcements We' start waits for its painter, Its poet her husband and áppar-

- -

i- -- -- - :

metres and- maximum 257
inclaflon of the orbit to the

graphy Born in 1935 In a
1lage ta1 region. ther itteg at 6 In the morning and of course its scientists

SPkifl of the bmve ently because of this she
- 4,: --:

----

.--
equator 64 deees. Weight of an old school teacher, retfred but the ght goes on We

1e that he slept tifi 2-37 of ts young man avda
hcelted. These hsitaflons
are hum and undetend/

- .
spaceah1p not count1ng the last year. Tltov passed Stalin- and slept well had breakfast says that It Is possible-- able to all". .-

-

last stage of the carrier
rocket: 4731kiiogrammes, the

grad 'Alrforëe school in 1957.
-Married toTamara, born 1937. (We did not rushing from tO give any intonation to

one's voice but one cannot The Titov family is already
- - announcement went on. "The

üstain
Mother alive, born 1914. A racuo to televsion and back).

Pravda arrived with huge red pretend with the beating of here You can ilnagthe what
they lived through when the

: ; syterns which the
cosmonaut slife - activity are,

biography. like thousds of
others. eawines and portruit of ones head. A thv's

heartbeat was completely suddenly -heard tht thefr
. , functioning nörmally The At 15 hours Titov completed and another nicture of

um with Ga " calm In flight. The line of he was nilotin the
world% second aceshi No-

: -
: -

cosmonaut Oherman Titov
feels weU. The flight of the

the fourth circuit. Informed
that from 12.30 to one had At l2 oclock lXlIdday came his cardiogram ehould be

engraved on an obelisk as a b O e oW c was
- - : Sovt spaceship Is -controlled lunch which consisted of three the much waited announce-

ment 'Unprecedented in the monunient to man's5 fear-
,e

e e or2 r o S epan.' e a er e a
- - -

by man and 1 proceeding
successfully." -

courses Feel fine and each
'fine',-'ezcellent' broadened of iflEflkifld, a pro- d valour

Earlier. while preparing for jar ene now e -Co ec-
] --

: "Prolonged orbital flight" the smiles on faces in Moscow longed cosmic flight of the ght Tltàv recalled the e e Y o
-- y remembered Gagarin saying and people felt relieved ouiy Soviet Cosmonaut success- .

beauty of the landscpè and Ob' e
- : at his press conference that to start worrying again as fffly completed. And we orcharth of his native Altai kvo

he could have easily stayed up there was no mention of .S the radio goes on 1? region where he giw up near d b la t t h I
- , - longer.. This time it wifi be landing. C11CUItS round the earth last- the town of Bernaui. He tied htBut52- r oldSth n

. -:. .
.

!

two or three hours we say and Then, "Had an hour's rest g 25 hours 18 mInutes, 700
thousand kilometres with a nylon omfôre... ' C :

WO e eve- ...wait for the next annoce- according t plan, d physi- covered thread to the logbook of the-- inent. But the iommunlques cal exercise, then started diStance equal to - the moon spacesiip so that it would not success. no our per-
_i . - come one after- another and work." Good God! The things and back. Ship landed In the away in welgiitlessness. sofla ma r4 a of e w 0 e
i ---- :

I

each announcement brgs
facts

that go - on in cosmos these appoted picee not far- from
the historical spot where

d not tie s pencil eo,p e an e w 0 e co- - -

--:
which reveal that this

time it Is a different kind of
.

days Message to South Ama-
rican people while flng over Gagarin landed on April 12

COflWade TItOY is well and

well and lost iF But he
und It again said Titov

-i
Well everybody Is here now-

- I : - - - -

The thrill excitement and
them. Yes, and tested the
manual system of control of

.

feels fine Great perspectives 1augiteg. "u fly over
Canada I shall certainly

tà welcome this . son of
Siberia whose grandfatheradmiration rise people leave the spaceship which func- open up for the cosmic flights shout Hello Yurf' Pavel Titov was a poor Sibe-everything else and glued to tioned faultlessly during the of man That was on Sunday morn-. nan niuzhlk and had orga-the loud speakers or TV fifth revolution going over Again the newspapers are ing Then on Monday morn- nised the poor hungry pea-screens follow this world- Edinburgh N o v o a I b I r s k full of the accounts of the ing as Khrushchov was talk- ants to fight the kulaks In ashaking earth - embracing Kwangchow Melbourne Paris space flight and landing print Ing to the Ambassador of commune which he hadflight The whole country My daughter Gulnar brings details of Titov s biography Argentina the telephone rang named May Morning Tills

- . - participates, wonders, waits her revoMng globe . and we and dozen of photographs. and the voice of Tltov came was in 1920 and it was hi
- --. S and rejoices at every step.

"The
trace the orbits overit, And We come to know that he not overfrom afar annouiicthg those da's that the founda-Mothernd eus, the the .orbI go on cumuiatthg only took ntro- of the his se retu. 'Wondeui", tions were lsid of this stateMotherland knows", as Qaga- and covering the wholeearth spaceship In his hands while Ithrushchov said,."your voice .iif workers and-peasants which' nfl's favourite song declares like a net in flight but also landed the sounds as if you have just re- today storms the heavens

-,
: .

: -. -- 1AGE - _: - . -------- -- -
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Good GetgMher For National
Integration

By Our Political Correpoudent

- - - The communal riots in Jabalpur and other places,
5-. - the Assarnese-Bengali conflict in Assam, and similar
-- suicidal events brought to the fore the issue offrater- 5 - - . 5 - -

'V $J p . '411 4
- T IIB basic instincts -'of the and the outlook disclosed

- - TTI'TT'TI Ofl -

--- - . mass of -the Indian - peo-. defeatist, irresponsible, as ' ' '
-' - pie are healthy. They were - also narrowiy . partisan. it -

- correctly. 'expressed by the could not obviously last . - -

- Vice-President in this year's long. Neither the situation. , ;
National Day message,- "there could permit it nor the good meeting last May had also It was decided that the next gress, -the Communist, Praja'-

/ -
is a yearning for greater sense within- the Congress stressed theweak foundation meeting should be a business Socialist and Socialist Parties.
understanding and goodwill itself bold on to this Ins- of our nationalism while like conference which should However, parties like Jan

- - - among the people in thecoun- possible and unreasonable speaking on the Assam situa- pinpoint the actual problems Saugh and the Swatantra are
try" But there are anti- . position, defiance of natiO- tion. facing the minorities, which not likely to be formally in-

' national reactionary, commu- nal tradition, urgent neces- There was a round of gene- 5should be discussed factually vited. Eminent thd.ividuais In
--- nal and separatist elements slty and obvious duty. ra). discussion, which revealed and In their proper national the fields of education, social

- in our country who have beexr The welcome change, a new points of contact and corn- perspective. , work, Artá and Sciences will
Indulging in rabble-rousing, initiative, came on Aiigust 13, mon understanding among- . -, of course be Invited.

-
creating darkness, produclng through a meeting held In the the participants. It was wide-

- tensions. Theyhave brought Prime Minister's House. It ly felt that the concrete re- A tiParHes The next AM-Parties Meet
about a tuat1oa that our ws formaU a eeting of the- commendations of the Natlo- g wljj be called upon to

:-: democratic system and natlo- National Integration Commit- flui Integration Committee, - sivarely face - the historic
' nal fabric Is -in- danger. tee which had Invited various which had already been en- responslbfflt of our gene-
-. The most effective initiative other secular elements inter- dorsed by an--earlier -Chief Such an An-Parties Con- ratIon, understand -the just
St_S .Natio- Ministers' Conference, cannot ference will be held sometime grievances of theminorities

offensive of Reaction to re- ml lnegratlon bq sizccessfuuy implemented by the middle of September and find principled solution
forge national unity by re- unless they en30y'the whole- The omelal release states forge national sanction
kthdling the best In ôur'com--- -Welcome- -

hearted and active support of "there was -ageneral rasH- through-the unity of an the
-S man people was -aptly due -------.- -'. -

broad. national optnlon'.-The satlon 'that all parties which secular forces. The prob.
'-- from therullng Party, the CIáLZt$O inescapable conclusion was believe - In secular values 1cm of problems Is to make
--- Congress; The COISUIUmISt drawn that the administra- should cooperate to tackle the the September conference
-,- PartleadershIp was the first Among the invitees, besides tive measures could- be ffec- problem on a onparty and a success and -fruitfuL This

to demand and promise sup- 'leading Congress .members - tive only if popular suppqrt non-partisan basis." . is the only way to save
port to such an Initiative. and some Ministers, were was mobilized for them by - jnIa' good name and con-

r- There were influential ele- .Coun1.t leaders Dr. Z. A. Various secular elements to- Among the parties which sciously and. unitedly re-
, ments inside the Cpngress lea- -Abmad and Prof. Hiren gether and -on a national- are likely to be Invited to this sume the nation's march to

dership, as also in the country Mukerjee, Independents like scale. next conference are the Con- its great destiny. -

--
outside, who felt its necessity Acharya Kripalani and -Dr. ' .. . -

- and urgency. . . - Kunzru, educatlonists like the ' -

Ropes were aroused when Delhi Vice-Chancellor. Dr. .

; ; ijuii Home Minister, Lal- V.K.R..V. Rao and so on. -

Bahadur Shastri, promised ASOkO. Mehta found "a pre-
to convene an All-Parties vious engagement"- more im- ,

-- meeting to consider the portant and the PSP went .

:

U. grave situation.- Again when' unrepresented. Representa- - - -

the National integratIon tives of, parties like the Jan . - - . - - -

S

Committee - was formed Sangh.were - not invited- be- ..
E__ under .Smt. Indira Gandhi's cause it was felt that they be- . . -

leadership -and it was fore- longed to the opposite camp. - - '

--- - .: ast that It wlfl seek the ' The Prime Minister address- . - '

cooperation of all other ed the meeting and explained - - - -

__- : . secular elements. It be- at length the decisions of the -

. came a hot and live Issue at latest Chief Ministers' Con- - - -

-; : the time of the Muslim ference on National Integra-
:- ConventIon. But no such tion, the language rights of - - - .

-initiative -was unleashed, the minorities -in particular - -

: -
: producing frustration, per- and how to solve the language . - - . - -

-
petuating drlft. The dis- problem with a view to ache- FROM MASOOD ALP KHAN Moscow, August 14 .-

:-- .
ruptive and mischievous ele- ving' -greater national unity - - -.

ment felt emboldened.
: . through mutual understand- - . . -

-. - ing and respect for - each Your correspondent has had unusual good luck These words rang out In .

5- - TrtzgfC -
others' rights. The decision these past few days. To be in Moscow, to paraphrase the crowded ball and must -

-, fl47J I of the Chief Ministers' Con- Wordsworth, is bliss these days but to get a message have resounded In Washing-
:. -S

edby4hegathering
endors- both from Khrushchov and Titov in the course of a - ton and - stung the ears of

, The real reason for this in the general discussIon few days is very heaven. - - b sar,
; . i1 lay In the serious that .foliowed Dr. . Abmad J'naTA !thrushchov, the ther this was stifi the view and staunch- support

,,- an'mountlng resistance from briefly outlined the histori- £ stet premier told your of'-the Soviet Government. by the Soviet Tuba to the
: InSide the 'top Congress lea- cal background and roots of correspondent at 'a glittering . ut of our-

-:- - désh1p itself. It was thought the problem. He pointed reception -on August 14 that He Ca o ,clIy declared. -

-'a inside- - the Congress fligh out that the ideological con- the Soviet Government still . ' ' mot er a
-: Command that if during the. tent of the -traditional na. considered the whole of Kash- . . '

I-- election year the mass of the tional movement was weak mir to be an inseparable part . ,

i"__ pèôple saw that the ruling and hence after the impell- of nuii. - ,
:: PaitlT bas.to seek the coopera- jag factor of. foreign dons!- ---- ' - - S

ES
tidñ ot/otlier parties to face natiOn disappeared thO for- Khrushchov in a relaxed -- ' - I

;- the communal situation, it ces of the old order began mood replied to Journalists' - '

would not be gobd, either for . - to raise their - heads. No questions in the presence, -

the Congress- prestige, or for new,ldeological ferment bad among others, of the Presi- .

-- vote-catching. As-a' logical bcen generated In the post- dent of the State Council of - ' ,.
- - - coniequence of the_ above , Indépeñdence period to help the liumanlan People's Re- . - -

;-- -- uie diso felt 'that it would the patriotic elements solve public, Gheorghiu-Dej, who rzajor ritov, the Soviet Union's hero Cosmonauli
; illiance the prestige- of the the new präblems. The was on a State visit to the cosmonaut was also among Oherman They "saw beauti-
E..: - Opposition parties and above political forces that stood Soviet Union. the chief guests at the re- mi mountains" .. from the
_i' all the Communist party and for democracy -and Socia- h boy be an b a ception. Naturally enough depths of the cosmic space,,
--

aO 'such it was a big'political nun were much too divided. Rmaa Croverb "When I the big bunch of journalists - , -

: . . risk. It, was also argued that . The unevennss of econo- eat i aJdeaf and - dumb" jostkd and pushed to get a. Cosmonaut II, wb[o has.
such an All Parties Confer- macdevelopment had enabl- bu later he invited us to an He was charming in. -raised the ceiling of space
ence rall the danger of having ed Reaction to make a mass and answered modesty but more than travel froni 108 mInutes to 25
to face charges and counter- , appeal, get orgamsed in. a some of the uestions -

deft in 'the handling of us hours 18 minutes and who Is
:T- charges, both from the big way and become a an- q all. And it was the second the only human being to.have
---- - minorities as also the- . majo- tional menace. I asked him that when he big moment when be ,turned seen 1'? sunsets and 17 sun-
2.- Xtt3' COUhXflUuit, thn.t it might - The Congress leaders who ' was in India he had declar- and talked to me. . rises in a daytégretted that.-

-
thils' furtheroheat up rather heard Dr. A1snad themselves ed that the Soviet talon - he could not find more time

-- - than cool down the situation. recalled that-the Prime -hula- thought all KaSmIr to be - Flying over India in. his.
AU these were false fears, ter at the Durgapur ICC Indian territory and whe- spaceship Vostok IX Soviet SEE PAGE 4
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pOwex to ezercIs all the fuiic- encourage Intrigues and man- communalism. The gain :]si1sS -

pessed not through. a press sector with Its feet firmly :41

. . On this 15th August India ce1ebrat its four-

.****************************************** , .

;.-

tèenth Natfoiial Day and entered- the fifteenth year of the leader In the oeuvres, with every one tryhg has been on long enough. 4 .. ... .. ...
independent existeije and development. In individu 1atter' absence. It was, how- o push himself forward, and Its e$whiJe niory .

. . life, . in. our country, at fifteen Childhood begths to ever, approved by 87 votes to disrupt both discipline and : allies have been -made res- '

-. become a memory of the past and vibrant se1f-conjdent 74. A very large nünmer re- Unity".
pectdbe and now feel strozg

President of the Federation No line should be closed to
comment but directly by the planted In- every sector. .

-

young adult age bens. Can *e saythis about o post- mathed neutral or were absent - enough to challenge the . - - The week foHong the publicafion of te final ear scope". Spping of an Chambers of Corn- It, acc6rdlng to them,for that

- -

independence national life and experience? from the meeting. - MURD- - Cone itseU. veion of the hfrd Five Year Plan has essed d roa tranort which merce and Thdt, Karam wod pU the nations
T :learned VIce-Presldent- more or-less unhindered and Theclose Oting and the A NEW WEAPOjt The fat l in the fre, with themost unusual spectacle of our country's monpoIy are at present Preponder- Chand Thaper, who has said growth. They even bandy

actg for the sick e- unchecked, durthg these yes. 1ge number of non-o the Ak Cef, Master Ta doifltd prss espousg the cause of the common anUy pa hands, are that the "versio of savigs phrases about their soc1st10

.- < - dent hs harped on therlgbt . expresses the po1arisatjo
' caavassed as deserving a to this large extent" to the faith, which to them hou1d

. key in his Independence JDay .

inside the that is coming Into being LIGARE in U.P. has SthghS fast unto deathbegm man. Th obvious drawbacks of the Plan, its faulty Mgher priority, as also public sector "may dry up an have a billet for them too. All
on the National Day and the Policies iii respect of prices; resougces, etc., . all have cott nui, which are pit.- iinportnt source or nance this Is a part of their design

. msagetthentjo - inside the Cons rfla- been a ttaditional Con- Coter-fat by the Hthj been exploited by these n champions of the have- ted agast hanooms and to the oganJsed pvate see- to hobdw1n -the people, who

- - - - Congress menta- pá, a- a'so the grs strong-hold.-It faced sati Ce to begin the nest- . it hard-at the planners, and atiate them- powerlooms wch have a tot". have tiefr o ores settle

-. 'o make new dia we eStence of a large number with a spate o murders, 54 day.
e1ves in the eyes of the common people. brge potential f employ- The CCi, as the most agaIt the pine.

- - - need not oiUy iñdustrlaj pro-.. The Congress Goverjjjnenth of opportu vacillators last year and 46 up-todate
.

meat.

-

gress and political maturity, have pursude compromising who dare not risk Nehru's this year. This caine out in The Congress leadership has . T iis, the Indian Express, it overshot,- its investment
but a renewal of faith in the policies towards the vested . dileamre. dung his aner to 'interpellations, resd the application of the the organ of th Goenkas, tget by Es. 900 crorehe The monopoly press , thus, representative eonent of Suth the dangerous state

India's big business, and the of PUblIC OPiDiOfl Ofl the 'nor- -
-I

.- future à the count. . . . intere and reaction poll- leadership.
from U.p. Home Minister, ]iflu1stic pnciple to mJab 'hy it private sector no boastfly plan. fact, It is an for it. over wc the big bust- row Of the Plan. The big bust-

not averse to having a big
. . . - tical forces. The Congress as -. . "Our country -is growing a political party sought to re- The proposal. have two Charan Singh who stated ° long and unreasonably that despite tins considemb talks abotit Its capabfflties, .wtiat it ia against is the policy ness has its sway, has shower- "' with its vast resources, .

that the Akali Chief Is-able to aeblevemént in the industrial but it forgets that this giving a slzeable place to ed encomjum on the Plan. 129.3 already fired its flrst-sal-

better in ways". The tain the monopoly of power Deputy leaders itead of one that while te Panchayat sefl h -old slogan of a Sikh field the mmon - man has tumph of ito was not o i the public sector in the Plan They have accImed it m a voes at the a and objec-

- - labour and sacrifices of our for itself. the rot th1n W passed unan1moly. elèctipns were responsible Suba as the Punjabi Suba. ' remained- abathetic to this o making, but was rather d to ig to it pottant fely pledged thefr sup- the large massof them -
"land mark" and have voci- tives of the Plan. The people

working people throughout It cod not but read out for my of them, faction- ef ster Kafron has no - record of econoc groh?" the rest of the policy of proj it ao against the
i ovemil tarts. ttng under the ineqties

the cothitry have ensured Into the broader public life of The proposal to postpone alism within the .ruling other answer ready except and . tien answers, becaue conceàsions adopted and ha- resource pattern which of income distribution, and .

- . -ts much. But th- not the the cotry. zni iS what the election of the Deputy pty was also a-- serious . that he will matain "law . the "development sms to plemented by the right- lays emphas on inèreased P0ing tO ith 8hort- the fsations resiting

-

Whole picture. inevitably happens and this is leaders oy after the General contributory factor. ahd order" th h Police, - have been aceve4 at the ngers in the- vement taimtion and boowing. se COifl too, they have re- from the denial to them of

- -
what is actually staring m in ect1om while authoring their dandas and fies. cost of . the living standards ittel!. this section of the prs ferred to all the facets which the fnñt of proe, are

-

- - .

The Vice-President -very the face. the leader to ndxninato one or A similar. tale was told by - -: realistically pointed it out two Deputy leaders for the the Andhra Chief Mlnfsthr, on The conge suii of the vulnerable sections of what spheres preci.sely frowns upon. strike the people and the sunen and d1scontente.

- when he stated: 'ere is A- fe items from the news interim peod was passed Aujst 13, on the floor Of the however, are louWy bemoa- o people". The ee can these caphbilities be- 'he burden of taxation", nation. The shott-fall in ex- liere a chauenge to the -

a sense of disappointment. of the week preceding the after a vote. : Lelative Council, "Pancha- in that they wifi have to re- goes a step ahead to utflieci is mane explicit by laments the Indian Express, P0tS, the lack of a decisive planners to fill In the blanks

- The old Contmpts and Independence Day would help yat electiom have resuted In fl1in COflflned inddors during POint tø the "chronic prob- Coe. "In the sphere of "increases u a c an s c I on - price policy, the lacuna in the Plan, to give it a &xn

fars, th barriers of caste to . spot-light tragic pheno- It all reads like an-anazing the - revival or factions and the next General Electiom leth of all our planning:- a both solid and liquid fuels" It ably with the weight of each implementation, alj these they price policy, directej agalnat
. - -

. and cOmmnftj sUU divide mena, and It dire con- tale, re1njnLcent of the medi- rivahies leading - to an in- While the sweep . fatal inability : t prevent "the pianners couid succive plan". The Corn- have spotted out with a gusto. the boarders and speculators, - -

--. us". These evils persist not seqüenc eval court intrigues. . . crease o murders" through the $iki majority middle class frustration". baie givn a larger responsibi- merce, too, is apprehensive - Mid yet, theirs Is a sham and a democratic orientation

- - in fr pasve state- but
comtitueñci.

lity to the pvate sector than about the possibifity of "ade- protest, since aft it as at in d1sbuUon, and to -th

they -have been activised by -The Congress President, The London Times, August The type of "democracy" . . onopoii8gs' they have done". . qmto resources" being avail- . Is to win the people's good democratic sections of the

- the forces of darkness to Sanjeeva Reddl, in one of his 10, New Delhi Correspon- that is being encouraged - The obvious solution isto
uthi Itie "socialist able for the private sector wft, to cash on their gr1v- people, too, to clearly under-

- - achieve their reactionary . numerous statements express- dent Cabled the following under the esting set-up is - Proclaim that the linguistic - -.
and Out- 'espeCinliy as great stress has ances, to thefr own stand--wa the Plan- lacks,

- - aims. - - ed the view that the Congress corn_meat, back home "Prime producing gangsrjsm and Principle vlfl be applied to -.

-

session was becoming a very 'lin1ster headed off the murders, at the lower levels, Puniab as. it has already - - What, - however, lies at the - mOdelL beliefs" it asserts - been laid by the planners on case for the reveiga ofthe ad mount up a campaign In
This has become such a big costly annual show, involving struggle for the post, which as politfëal weapons. The done in the other back of this metarnorhosis, that . "In the matter o( the need for -a strict check Plan. Instead of a big public defence of the objectives

- .: henomena In the life of our - an expenditure of Rs. 20 lakhs would have brought into Congress President . himself St5tS, e v ol v e concrete .
whlch has made these 'and power generation and Wa- over the growth of bank sector', In lines vital to the enshrined in it.

- nation that the Acting Head or more. He siggested limiting the open, the poIarisafto admitted, before a. Congress gnarante to allay just . other organs of- the- haves hdfton, too, the private credit". ' confry fiture progress,
' . - - of the-State had-to warn the . it this year to Es. 10 lakhs._. of the partybeiween the left 'workers meeting, in Raipur Rindu-Sikh fears and go such douhti champions 'of 5CtOr could have been riven The same view has been ex- they want a bigger private ESSEN
.- nation ofl,the solemn day that as if this was a small enough anti the right, and without. on AUgust 7, that the origi- all-out to Unte the Pnjj- the have'nots? Are Their effu-." they are . undenlng our fire for a cot like os! thg a finger seems to nal strength of the Cons jabs, th Thndus and àiom- of concem really

. . based on the four principles fewer delegates, it Is held for Morarjj Desal. At the same ' of all seeniar and demo- ' hi Ofl the troubles of the )' S f.' s f ir a
.

democratic system which Is The AICc session has far have Politically. beheaded had got saRped. Sildis, through united efforts genuine, or simply a ruse to
. of nationai'unity, social jus- -less days, but it too costs tUlle he has made it i,lain -"The Congress President cratic- eIement, above iii - -

-People to serve their own- .' ' tice, sedularls which means about Rs. two lakhs. that there is not a single said that despite the increase COflgresen an Conunu- . ulterior endS? A look at theirrespect for all falths, -and member of-the ruling party In membership the Con. fists. ditoriai commentaries on. the j rj ' prenticesiip facilities, after sectiom of young workers ------ -'

:- . -peaceful social changes". The above is what the COn flow in Parliament, whom
- CSS today was much wealer - ' . : Plan definitely points to the

flnlshlng their training do not are organised only -In trade

' : . grass organisatlon - spends he COnsidem to be slitable than what it was in pre- , . . . latter. '

have their job as guaranteed. Unions the organlsatjotjs
To combatthese destructive from its own coffers. This does c1aimait to the Succession". independence days. Personil just ,

The lead in this respeci is p Second Conference other youth, desires to learn There exists no law for which fight for the rights
-; forces the-Vice-president ap- not Include the monies spent - , rivalry had weakened the , demand : naturally taken by the of All India Youth and develop - his talents. -safeguarding of young wor- oj entire working people.

- pealed to . the people "to by the Railways, Post and . bad drgan1satjon"
organ of the British inter-

Fedèratioñ, held-in Hydera- Fc1iities for such a develop- kers' rights. The law re- Without the active support
orgaithe their emotions in Telegraph, PWD, and other . This is the way to 'ensure eats In India, the - Capital,. terms of national unity'. Gpvernnent departments. Omen . Spreading that the Puniabi Suba will which' is also the most bad from May 19 to 21 last, silent particularly for a young garding the empioynsent of and , vooipàátlon of theworker Is' extremely limited in adolescents Is extremely In- trade unIons it Is Impossible

-

not be bossed , by the Sikh , : forthright in statthg what decided to hold a confer- cot. , for the present.youth move-

- - : . thóughi for - I the Congr party can That Pandit -Nehri cannot .poion COU5aljm but un1tedJy it regrets the Plan lacks. ence of-young workers in Thousands oE young people, often dlsregarde , by the meat to exteizd Its activi-run by the 8Ikjs and Hinhis Straightaway it attacks the cooperation with the trade who in their early age were empioyers. tI among the'young wor-

----- .-get. a wend money so flnd a successor -1n his o The -Congress Is not oy together in a try democratic balc strate ,of the Plan, unions.. The de&ion for deprived of any facifities for Opportunities for leisure kess and effectively to take

-- the day its o meetin ige afte - his fourten the rullg party but so the secar int. - ui COnUnued 'concena- holding such a conference edcatlon or even to learn the and ecreat1on for the young P the buln problems.

'

and seonsi leadess are years stewardship of the biggest nation demdcratic - tion on hea long-term followed the discussion on alphabet are forced to join Workers are not Considered as By helping to organlse te

- With he beginning of a naturally not taken sea- nation h bad enough. Again
organisation ot the count Punjab leaders pjects in the public se- the major weälmesses of the rks - of unskilled wor- essential. T1U the other day young workers in the youth

-

new national day -it behoves ov.sly when they talk the very fact that the man of despite the Rightists within it. have already' met the Prime . toe" which it calls the
- ,- o COUflte4o Seously again -wade, coplion Big Money, most lauded in The es within Itpercolat Minister and ao Master Thra - - "Soet-sle". the present youth move- kers to eam their ling. some used to think orts and movement the tde uons

ment These young workers, after cultural activities to be a ' in fact, be better able to

-

think out how instead of - add extravagance London -and. Washington, all roind and play a paralys- Sthh but drawn bianic.
The shortcomings in the , - joining the factories, find no luxury for the young workers. dllnchthe task of activising

- ' national self-confidence, na-
Morarjj Desj has merged as demorallng and dis- - The alternatives. are arp Implementation of the public The rdport of the last two Possibifity for general edu- Of late workers recreational and educating the most mill-

tional worry about the future DEPUTy powerful claimant is living ruptive role.
- ,

'of the country is expressed by
condemat1on of the filing . , and clear enough for who sector projects in the Second yeas' activities . of the A . cation. . centres have been set up in tant sectiom. of workers.

. the Head of the State and on LEADER party and betokens the dan- Thus, purthcation of the can read the sI of times p'an, and their overbeing had revealed that oven in the
. Thefr deshe for leag some thdstrial centres. But wórkess, by paripat-

; - such an auspicious day.
ger facing the coünt. Cones and purngits pro- aght ' dependence : on forei d big industrial cities we could - a de res nl - a often these centres are used ing in the youth movement

' lThrty, has after independence,
ER Pantji's death the Prime MinJtr. of the men who desire 'that August jabj as it could- not be to

- .

BUSINESs - Westem reaction right is Their own linguij Suba have been eloitod by it to not draw in vast sections of dream, u In the industrial by the employers to keep wor- U delop as conscious or-' bèm th claim more and more
the struggle to become COI1flt that progressive 15 pe year and the yes the Maharashtiam or the -

litr' and Impediment to "pro- ,., - - lag for the young workers. Obstac1e movement among the wor-

dub this strategy as constitut- young workers into the youth enterprises 'there exists no kers out of labour movement. ganlsers.

- - The Coness, the rig
With a Morarji Des as he task before al Congress- . caot be denied to the i- ing the danger.to abi- movement. scope for profesonaj tss- developing the youth- I .. - and political wisdom. "The NehrU'S successor came out the Nehru regime wiii foiioing to be celebrated dhr gross". Limited a result most of these kers the trade un1on wili also

- the monopoly of patriotism

young workers never get an &head widen the sPhere of trade
be buried deep or be just amidst less worries and ten-

Inflation, clearly an offshoot , Parlicipaglon opportunty for technical ' WllOfl activities, which are

- claim h not oy historically the open, over the issue
worsinpped in Wds, while slons. If the Suba comes throgh ' of the absence of a definite

quancauo the life ThS are some of the im- now may restricted to the -

- fe -but naowly partisan. of electing a Deputy ieader l that we find aong and the se-1molaUon of the price policy, is mcribed by 1t m Ume to time, on time. portant probIem wch our econoc stggle. Beside

It Is only meant to hide the for the Congress Parlia- hateful in the present will get EXPLOS1 TiE Akan leader then 511th corn- to "the loss in private sector
- weakseises otocl policy", méntary Party. om the multiplied manifold.

mnnaflm will re the roost. ecoeomic activityrepresented genemi youth aefies becaue they'are yog, young workers face in thefr bringing the above mentionedaround - festivals or anti- they are subjected to various ffe. The youth movement, If SPecific demands of the young

- - of 'its growing - compromise Right caIne the inevitable PbNJAB -

standbehid the eviis-of cast-
d "from the mst" Jai- manouv for the te mr's plitic s-line -the Govemen ' u1red to finance development

g flr of onng wor- equal wage for come an effective force in help in fighting the influence

: with the. social forces which candidate Morarji Desai Morarji Desai has been out- , ' - If the Sdba comes througi bY the insupottable weight Impet campaigns, we tes of discrimination. In ImB to rally lakhs of work Okers- tq the forefront the- rat1m, which have now van Barn. The crisis was being but not , defeated nor £ stnds most damaged and base4 on learnin from the - projects which will inevitably kers through the trade ual work Is still not grant- society, ha got to take up of obscurantist ideology, cul-
-

-

a wise timely declaration by
,

Of taxation and borrowing re-
have been able to mobilise a most of the industrial enter- ing youth in its fold and be- youth movement can greatly

- cLan, communj and sepa-
- - -

become bold enoual to bare qolved, in April last, by the has he given-up :the struggle. look th cloudiest as bitter pstan drawingthe be long-term in their yield".
But ch partici- ed. There exists no Job secu- these problems specific to this tural backwardness, iiuteracy

This Is clearly ifldlcated In

section of youth and strive and social prejudices among

. their teeth. . usual trick of postponing
the editoria' comment of the the eyes traveis over the correct lesson rom the From this general assertion pation had its limited value rity for thm. They become

for their solution. the workers. - ,

-: - the issue and leaving it to Moraril_Champion, Times of Punjab, hallowed in the same, for the future course abbut the emphasis on the and did not help us In the first targets at the time
- ThSeJSt compomes Pandit Nehru. India, Augu 11: Nation's emo'wjth the action then the abi public sector alone being the , reag the outh move- of retenchmen, . t are th dcties of

- and unholy- afllnc, dur-
Jauianwaabagh martyrs, Suba will ,becom a new reason for dependence on men among the young wor- - the leadership of the existing Trade UnIon

lag the posIndependece . The issue could not be "The declgIo of the Execu- the Láhore Congressseio bstlbn' of' Indian demo- extemal -aid, for inflation and ké. -

- - -period,- not' Only went indeflnitely shelved. it was tive tä)eiect two Deputy lea- where the - 'resolution for cracy, and secuJarim based : other obvious maladies, it is BesMes the common fea- It is not so 'mtich because of Approached
youth movement, In dáing so?

on Sikh-Bfndn fratera1 co- not far for the Capital to con- tes and aspirations which Opportunities lack of desire to accomplish ' '

aga the natiounl handled in ito Peculiar ders inte Of one, at the complete Independen Was. operatIó ' elude- hat to obviate these distinhh the young gene- - this task, as it is due to two These are a few oñsidra-

'- ' tradition of the past, but way by the Exectitive on behest of Mr. Nehru, makes no' also omte the declared Aut 9 and by the Coness sense. . . . it must be able to ally passed, and so -on. . -evils "it h essential that dis- ration from other seetlom of The facfflties for appren- big practical hures: tlons whièh led ou cower-The land of Ehagat Singli . pariy in 'investment targets the popthtlon every sectIon ticeship training are still very '1y, a unified youth ence to approach all the na

' - policie 'of tb Conss It- Parliamenta xty meeting say sooher or later a to who The Cnss lse4e mt not be petted to be betoeen the private sector and of theyouth h its oprob- llted. Though It has been movement compthlng the
operation , in holding the
tional trade unions for co-

-. see. - . on the ve eve of the Thde- comes next to . Nehru in has so far been ruling oer toyed th by the -1rons and the public' be scaled doim to lems and desires wch stem 'a dethand of the trade uons major sections of the youth

'- sch a tituatlon l- pendence Day. , its estimation. -- njab by the ag m Sfnghs, nor the notori- somethg more coensu- from he position it ocupies for a long time, yet such floUr count, trn j an young workera conference.

- - round rot, ideoloc4 moral - - -

tic of commufll balijc- ou hamja of Pata and rdte th the capabifitles of sOciety and from the con- - facilities are available oy in fant tage. it no No doubt these donot exhast

. political and orniationa, There was close voting on 'e ve fact that under - ing, SOmetImeS seg upon oka Mehtn aflowe to fi , each". : tiods th which it lives 'and few thdustrial enterles. long standing ad1tiohs all the problems related to

- . . could not but spread and g the Executjve' recommen- the new dispensation no one and evea uniting wItl the in' its troubleij waters.
- qn reading-de the mling tion to- strip the ce of the w;l imow precise place In Akali mmnn and at ' boldened by its successes works those who are fort- fsom wcb todraw lessons. the participation- ot young

I Par. And t hag gone on, deputy ldess of the te party organisation wm othe resting on du P. . JQSHI during-the Second Plwhen ,A yOung - *rker, a day nate- ënou to get the ap- Seconwy, at present va --- SEE PAGE1
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wom cog from dIffert Fr m OGOA BROK a cosm I C day A I g a r It U n I v e r s I I y Corrspondent

Muslim coth ast sented by the students for an portant element o
7 eopenedthep

Ghernian Titov was greet- Major Titov said that
j and hence also the Ch activities, they say are the growth of cominunaUsm

0 , r:saw o Cd by an ovation when he constant ObservatJon of the N f a e r attacks from Shastri un4slamic In the country as a whole But

ovymoun
1J : rbse to ea The flt jm- were connn a

The Depameut of Wa- the year of ce 1960 the man to whom mo credit
! e Co

pression of weightlessness through the flight there
to ciauses in the " the secular Republic of goes for restoring communa-

f rs m 1:e ashhad to was that he found he was fore there could be no stir
stu' or the medieval period India, the students of the Usni to the dominating posi-

VERY APPROPRIATELY on
ncer COnstantmedjcal flymg legs up, he said but prises but even If something

The recent discussion in the Parliament about the and right1y so But what kind CO tiOfl Ifl the University Is Dr

the eeve of the Natlopai oUo . br he found the noa1 bappene he cod have
Aligarh Uthveity has aroused conder- ot hlsth? The democratsth the enme of, - Yus Husain an the pre

.

Day, the Ik Sabha ununi- eay, The. sp Jandeff the sp any time.
ç . bli the UniversI und outside MoC's '%a Tor- sent o-ce-Chancellor.

mously and amidst resounding
obeyed the controls beauti- a e in eres in Verse see ons 0 fl pu C

tune on the stage The This gentleman has an in-

applause passed a onstltut1ona1 Amendment Bill Incorpo- lOkJm oosP
a

an
fnuy and he could turn it "Moreover the ship Is OpIfllOfl With the growing awareness sn the country e eva

conimmiai lobby in the 13w- teresting past

rating Dadra and Nagar Ravel! Into the IncUan Union They Inhablta of the eart1I c any way he liked and could protected b o t Ii against of the dangers of disruptive trends like communalism of- he deveb merit versity came lii lflOtIOfl The Re had won the favoir of

are tiny bits of territory but their solemn and formal union
osslbl wish to be He was send it In any direction '1 radiation and agajns me- and with the increasing reahsation that universities

of a cd'm Osite national cul- script was referred to the the Nizam by writing a blo-

. with the rest of India was like the long-lost son and daugh-
new iiot-cosmo- myself complete master teorltes",aj, headed,.smj.. should develop ñs. centres for the development of N th Dean of Theology. He de- graphy of Nizam-u iWulk I,

ter coming back borne into the bosom of the awaiting
flaut s Ldge Hero 8 Gold Star of the ship and it obeyed ingly 'If you decide to fly national integration the mterest aroused was quite

thh°vi fld dared it un-Islaimc and the full of eulogies for that

mother India
and the Order of Lenin I Y Will" Titov said on this ship into space, have

natural.
the Islamil band of histo- staging of the play was despicable dynasty and pro-

-
w MriC ye U and Latin no fears. Everything will be

banned Are we living m nilsing eternity to its rule
S

. - Ve natrai1y Ooa, yet in chains, stood uppermost
eca t und then Re said that the ew out an right". . u £L the exception of Wifi the Aflrh University rians preseub bne meev

cen uce where lie became ch a confldat

. the nds of all.. en the Prime Minis r S a
McO and North America I there was raordna:" . vy akah Veer Shastri be ed to on again be- pe 0 aS a p 0 0 CO C

same piay s banned of the am that he s

some one would one day presen a B corpora g e
saw urone ye clean too of the rainbow and tovsad he could work In and Bairaj Madhok who re- come a centre of obscurant1rn an emp e separae-

by the Church and the sent to Paris in 1948 to

. remaining Ooa, Daman an D u ni an on,
Re mentioned that whU over somethfles it seemed the globe flight. He had made entries In present the Induommun . and Muslim seParatism? That ness o e u an e C? plead the case of the Nizam

several llPs spontaneously Cr edou 'You w yourse
th Meco he saw a very beauti- hanging above one s head the log book and even. Signed lobby and for whom the very is the main question which Muslim elemen

at ti'e io
1tas tente0t tuiayutngamj was as tl1t10 Insidewere

anathema those who run the Govern- fCh ofIsIstoryandDj AntiCommunist çn cehtu
. the fast Changlig situation w ch canea 0

otherload ' W9,S purer. . . off when ordinary people will. jg ôjr parties, were in ashamed to enter Into an nIB- Ynsuf Russain Khai, who
B 'e (how he was allowed to do so

matlon
mnantsoZpbrtii ese colonialism. ills good-looking wife .. be able to go into space on one way or the other moved ance with the MuslhiI League has pretensions of being a

sirouded In mystery) he

- from e e gu
looking s U fl b n r n t and :Titov said that the design of their ree-day or for. a ca- by the desfre to help the to save Kera fr cômmu- toan hse1f are tg such are the pUcatlons ha traded the name of his

.

The rest of the Portugdese Empire Is a&e. In the Lok wearning a black evening the ship a1owed forwo ways tion as they now go to the. . miverslty outlive its pre-47 nlsm have to answer. That,ls ° the latter kind of of the . slogan "Defend the elder brother and has sue-

Sabha forel policy debate Thdla's me Minister de- tt of landingin the sp s cabm - Crea. I thik people wifl
develop ong the gene- the pblem wCh all demo- h1sto ain the nnnim-

character of the Un1 ceeded in obtaing the o-

- .
nounceed the "hortible" atrocities of the Portuguese and would like to accompany or by parachute, using the feel as well in space as they ml lines laid down by Dr. crats who hold ' secularism Oils recommendation of the of the var- Vice-Chancellorship of the

paid a tribute to the Angolun patriots for. being able to her husband into spacè, ejector seat. Tltov preferred do En the Black Sea health . z tinder his term dear have to face squarely. . 'Iflg Committee of the lom branches of University Ailgarh University.

.

liberation athiggle aga1t all odds. ut he won't ke me". the second y and came resorts . . , .

of ce-anôeUorsp and - Umversl Grants Commis- e. The es are clear - asig the office, he

-
4 0 eah . on paracuube

become a cene of- secular- K I slo . obscunt1sm ves immeately took up the lea-

. The uplifting example of the Angolan figh rsco dnot 'rbIngs ar so comfort: from a small .jtlthde. Prof.
PLEA flD democratic Ideas and scientific era a S

A sample of such history Is secularism versm communa- dersh1 of the remat of

. .. : bu Insp e our Ooan e an a as . able in coo that it ls a as ovs sa a .-
education incCating amongst Imact from a Con1bu- U. Comjj of a the old Muslim Iae gang

- COmungOS, th the ve a ac ona, ave crea sometes better be ? prOioflged sy in con- .

DISARMAMENT Its students a feeung of one- .. tion of K. A. Na to the hues from Sh to Dr. whose members had been

. . ed.pac among th Portuese oecupaos.Large_sce ,thout fe" cathe dltloflS of sam grty ad
the Indian people. It not accidental that of thtan's eedom Hussain antund on tbo in the backound

es have been made, one an pa 0 , preve the quick reply . from the pro uce mme c anges e .

akash Veer Sst had, . forces of Muslim commul- Movement: "AS Shah Wall one side and democrats who by Dr. Zar Russn. By bes-

- demonsaUon o the dIa Na onai y. naugh coonaut. ' vesle s .apparatm which
Earlier t a ceptjon in the however, h ounaxe to nd. that were lng low in the ah's opposition to the believe in sec and pro- thg favous ght and left, . -.

. Thesemëss example of indepehdent AMc States v- . some es o
rUhchovmade a en oug the . qu$ University raised thefr ugly Maratha movement was not on the other. he baa been able to build a

lug all aid to Angola could not but make Indian official the orchestra played OflS
passionate plea for an end to ommlttee had gone Into aB heads and became voca' only d In itself so also hs In order to cover their real strong factional group which

.
'-V circles rethink- on their iassive policy towards Portuguese j, Tamara said . the arms race and warned of V the charges levelled by him after the Congress-League descendanth did not deem a face, the commaflt, as contro's the vaxlou bodies of

.

: usurpation and GoanlIberat1on.
her husbanddced very well V

FOR BENEFIT the terrible consequenc f ag1nst the University and alliance had given an aura of struggie with the S1kh an usua', use the tattered mask the Ufllyersity.

V.
V

V

V but d not like mdde dane- . w In today's ntlong. h found most ofV them base- respectabm to anti- end in itself. It w a mea ,of anommuni Of It was under the presre of

The new nd from the Afro-Asian countries as also
lag OF ALL w eaing at a happy je he psented a list of Ill- natlon trend in our political the creation of a favoable coe there are Communist- tbls oup that the Executive

V fm thin our o Ooa cod not but influence, for the
V

V
V occaon touting the coo- . founded "charges" once again. life. aohere for founding un minded teachers in the U- Coundfl of the UversI re-

beer Thdlan official policy
Neth day Tltov s press con- naut but he dlgreed to a Re found time abuse They have become bold ideal homeland for the Mus- vernty With the growing jected in the main the re-

V

The best news of the week Is that the Indian Govern- ference was held in the gilt- Rowever, when- the cosmo- . sombre note and spoke In no senior teaehers of the Un!- enough to demands as Prof.ment Is no more sticking to its old posture, of sitting tight tering Convocation Hall otthe naut assumed the initial cal- uncertain wbrcis versity like Prof HabIb Rasheed Ahmad Siddique
V ver 'a . . . . .. Moscow University. All . the lected position and made no

V

V Prof. Suroor and Prof. has demanded m a journal1,500 seats were occupied and sh2ip movements with the We want peace for our- Aleem, who unlike Shastri brought out by the ljnlver-

V

The first clear evidence camewhen the Union Deputy
people crowded Vthe corridors. head,. these sensations dis- selves and all others. Under- himself, have never been sity funds, that the Muslim

V .

V

Minister for Rome Affairs Mrs.AlYa warned the Portuguese
Apart from local knd foreign appeared. After sleep the stand u when we say that In tainted by communalism University should be respon- V

. that theOovernment of India. might have to reorlentlate pr and radio correspon-. changes were Vfelt consldej- order to have peace, we must V

. V Its policy if murders ofpolltical suspects continued and that dents, diplomats and scien- ably less and disappeared have a Germai peace treaty
V

1 commendations of the En-

. Angola will not be allowed t be repeated in Ooa. She tit attended this extra- entirely when the braking and no threata will stop us. .

0
Committee .

aeecg Day speaking ordinary press Conference
bllevethatth by h i n d iiin a s I i in c o in iii a n a I i s I s q

m;att:The second and more authoritative announcement came flatlonOJ Blo-cheiujcmi Con- naut's heai after the flight treaty -there will Vbe no war.
V

V

Committee, ; if accepted,

V V

V from tie Prime Minister himself on August 16 speakIng In ference were also present. V afid now aUhis physiological onjy mad-men lvouldreplyto.
and who even urjng the sible to the Muslim nation Urns in which the Khilafat-e- ascendance of Comithmlst would have rendered the '

. the Rajya Sabha, that steps to be taken for the liberation V

m0
re e same a a peace rea y , e

worst days of the League, (uain)' ias idea lives and works" ideology in the world, the rigging of selection corn- .

I

of Goa could not be considered as closed chapter' but would MOOtEXT g S

kept the banner of Ilbera- Muslim communalists of (Pakita apparently) ! number of those who subs- mittees very dlcuit and
be reviewed from time to time

answering a question o attack the Soviet Union SXfl and democracy high in all varietlesrangmg from Mus1ft communajists are cribe to Marxlsth Is bound to Would other
More he did not rule out the use of the Indian Army for Whether foreign correspon- wijj be tantamount to sul- the then arsenal Of Mm the ama et-a-Islaml to dis- against the Head of the Increase In centres of higher 3'S

the communal o

. this p ose at an appropriate time V dents will be admitted to dde as theSoviet Vnlon will Inn India" as Jinnah used grun led ngressmen - Department o istoy and ea g.
V

.

V
V

btIav Xldh, President Soviet ace bunchin have to n its rocket and the Unlvei. have Jomed hands to pro- of. Habeeb because they re- Shasta, Dr. ,Yusn Husain m e e o e ye ,

Still more, as if. countering those who talked of non- of the Soviet Academy of Heldysh said "They certain- atoni1 weapons. He id The only bright spot that claim h a widely distribut- sit the use of the University Khn and the Education Rence, arose the peculiar

. ; violence VtO disown the growing guerilla struggle In Ooa, Scl said In his opening ly will be; we are dothgVV scientists had told him they . the learned Shastri could thid ed pamphlet that Islam
for ¶'hlstorlcal research" cannot do anything itUtlOn when a llmverszty

. he stated "I have no moral objection to people with guns remarks that the flight of . everything to s$at this could make a boil, eqnlia- . In the Aflgarh University was should be. declared the of this kind. The learned about t. The real question re used accep e re-

fighting for freedom Votk n was the greatest practice But he added lent to 100 mEllon tons of the post of Pro-Vice-Chancel- "1deoloy of the Vmver- Sht1 i naturally in their the teachers misuse CO?endatlons of aCom-
t

V V

V

V

H 1 +4 achievement" of Soet sd- tt the caer rocket cod while the cket men br which he waflted to retain si a that those mar- aUist company. thefr position to pose their . e se y e . . .

V
V V

V
e pu e . une e na o n en y ence, technoIo .and the be used for non-peacefu' said they could deliver It

. against the strong recom- np by Karl or noba V . ideology on the students? e . .

Stating that he could 'well understand the frustration in the entire soviet. people. me purpo as well. it the V

mendation of the Enquiry Bhave are "atheists and V qy Committee has given Democrats
.

V thds of many about the Goan problem .
soet Union had placed in d mch caer " that the picture of the CommIttee. : V V mots" and shod be Urdu

V
a categocal aner this

A
V

.

The remnant of earlier hesitation and weakness came tremendous achievement in .roke as the Soviet Union, . future? Fools! Think what you shown the door.
T. question: . V iviust ict

p when the Prime Minister did ilot relish Bhupesh Gupta's the fteld of rocketry at the V they would not shop them are doing" he said with pas- C 1. witi "Defend the Islaitilc tuoses 'mere is no evidence
suggestion to permit Indian volunteers whether armed or service of peach and human as they do not show many slon 'We would like to throw ommuna I S ctiaracter of the University whatsoever which would It Is the tmk of democrats
unarmed to go In and fight shoulder to shoulderwith their progress Keldysh said other things After univer- all these bombs Into the ocean Combine their chief slogan the Allgarh Muslim Univer- justify us in Coming to the Inside and outside the Uni-

Goaii brothers
Sal disarmament which the and the money saved could be communal elements are des- sity is a major centre of conclusion that these left- verslty to unitedly raise the

. V

ghb of Soviet me- Soet .Von desired, there Vud to develop science and th y this new-found love parately ng ts derail the Urdu dies. The Head of t beliefs are a cloak for demand that the recomen-

V & A, Dange advanced the mt apt ogan for the day mat-the time wod be no bie fo d the nderdeveloped coun-
V

for the o-V1ce-Chancellr? acadec life of the Uver- the Deparent of Urd of. couna or that they datlon of the qu1 Corn- V V

V When eakIg on the forel policy debate and hling the not f off when voy- sdenc he sd. .
V V That wod be a peat t beaüse Dr. Yutuf H- sity and ts undo the valbl& Sor a proessive do- hate been Isusing. their ttee be accepted. That ll

. V

Angolan stiggle he urged: en the second front in Goal a to moon and Other
V happiness for nhind d sam an, the present incum- work done by , Dr. ërat, who, we tfrelessJ , power, autho or infin- create the pre-condiUo for

V

V

V

The liberailon suggle ts V Ththa' &st front, the planets wod V become
V thv, aner1ng, said that .tht ts om aim", he .sd. . bent of that post h as thuch Russath. V

worg for the proess and e achers to fo or defeating, the conlracy of '

V

V

V V intensification of the struee andali_opt ppor and soil- 'e new pheno- weltlesne had no effect V
V opposed to the Ideasof secu- Q

. The UversIty Grants development of Urdu lana- active Corn- ndu and Muslim communa- V

daty from the re of India will tnsfo It in the mean which we sh - on his ats of mind or mood Cong back to the celebra- la and much steeped mss1on th a ew ge and literature does not munist ppanda among lI and for developing the

. V V second front for Agolan liberation as well. Counr there will be em- ASked in what position he had tions of the day eer V

V

communan as Shasta to develop reon speclailsa- pét the déparent to be udents of the Uve." Aligarh Uverslty as a centre

V '

A e ou ' 4 resslon of the ployed to tter the life on slept, Vhe sd in the coos hthô, proposed a toast V

tion . vaous vers1tles, used for the propagailon of The oh of the commu- for national intsgratlo and ;

. ew inthe dehion of Naonal Fede- eah".
V it Is posa1ble to defle which to the health of the o- at , however, surls- encomaged the setting up of separatist ldeasV under the nalfact1on in the Uverty scientific education. . -

V

V
V

ration of IndIaflVWomen to observe the week nrlor to the
V

Is the thp, the bottom and so naut and the Soviet scientists. ing is that a Nationalist Mus- Institutes for that purpose. cioak of defending Urdu.
V . V

V

V R'a Eandan day this year which fa on August 26 Vosk had all the nec- o and, hence, you do not . "The Socialist system ts the V of ulana fmr Rah- Afca was ailoted to De, Muslim communaits
as OOa-Aflgola Preedom Week CinPfl1Cflt for a prolong- know whether you are lying or launci]ing pad from which s eminence finds himself South East Asia to Banaras cannot stand hum because

.

V

V

V V
V V ed space flight (up to 10 days standing.

rockets are launched Into the sttange company of Far East to Calcutta and West theyV Jve come out openly' * IlIterIlatlollal Socialist MJscoIlafly *

V

V lii Delhi -.a blgV contingent of women, from various It was dlslosed at the press V

. space', he proudly declared,
i the defence f Dr. ja and North Africa to All- advocates of what they

V

Womens organ1satlon will present Violet Alva a special conference later) It Is con- Returning to norma' gravity y Hussain Does not the garh
call the "Urdu Samal - or * Editnrv j% IJAG d C 1JHJKAftI *

V
V

GOaAngolaVRakhl and then go round tying these Bakhls troijed automatically but can was et dlcult: "After eli, .VMajor Tfto wa decorated ana feel uncomfortable? It is for tjil purpose that the old wine of "Muslim ' " ' . . ' ' *
V V

V Ofl oem pledging them to do their best for Goa-AgoIa also be conolled manuay live on earth l our lives. by esIdent Bnev and a . t w- left the m- he Thstltute. of ami Stud- naion" in a new bottle. It * A èollection of studies by le1ng eerts Invaous

liberailon. V V

V

V

by the pilot who n make all It was v pleasant to return gaja conce foUed. munist okean - Beun les was established In Ailgah. t alone that fields from the Soet Uon and other socialist *

V V

V for Goa' V the noeues requId for to tsest onthUo", phOtoaph then of the bang out But . med1ately after Dr. s' attack n of. * 'countes. Each number il also contain accots of

V

V V
V

V
V

scientific obseaUom and V
V

COsmonaut and wife, . the noly link- beeen Zaklr .Ruath's departure Sr ca be pperly developments in different branches of the economy *
; EveIng for Goal nd at anypoint on the obe. ak h1 whether due parents ster and other re- the counalists of both from the scene, the commu- detod. and of owledg tg place in the soc1al1s camp. V

no = theclearcaiIofourmotherlanddjtbr fr:et; :U intiveSKhrflshchovBrezbnev aMpr::nmo
toetht: estab: f August21

number Is scheduled for publication by:
.th will the Information whicl wlll be radinflon' and due V° the- At night a saints of twenty 7flf

notablem of ree study of Muslim theology and
V

fe In the University to * pjjce i.o *
con of worFtm erlalism one m re nail e after process1n fact that the earftj passes im free, scattering .ig or tisat technical of modern problems from the enable the students to deve- *

.

V

V

V V V V
V

14 and U become the poes- through a meteoric thower rainbow colours of the fire-
Much er lac pointV of The lop thefr ahilc talents and * . PEOPI S PIJSjG HOUSE, *

slon of all scIentlstsVof the every August, hadthe dan- worhi all over the Moscow V

things are at stake In AU- Director resisted these at- to foster. emotional Integra- * V V NEW DELHI.
- world gem of ffight casd9 s

garh today tempts Hence the he of the tion among young men and **********************************************
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may have aCLüfred. such

:b.ugarian
:
.p42$niunists7O yez

. Struggle againt the maul- ' is

.. S

. festaton of dogmatism and
I

. even thosewho had set it ;

:.
;

VOMngwiI be ab1eto .

which are also
harmful for the working-

.

S Stopit.

Cbss movement and the -

'

S A meetiflg devoted to the Soet-Rumanan "Comun prI ma. from recogjo of 'WESt Berlin lies th the Aust 2, sventy years.ào, was held the- front to .verthow the fasctht id of the Soviet Uon d bg ot aj
: :

Fendship s held t the Grand emIin Palace. .' and ches .-the ft tht the eapillst terto aZ the - Gen De. I frst Constituent Coness of the Bulgañan odal dictatorship and establis a the other socia11t contrje.

friendship with the peoples of

- S Over o thousand presentfives of Moscovites cad by Iabo coth are unable foe mocratjc Republic. The v_ Deoctjc Party. -This Coness maed the begin- workers-pea government. a bacard aan the uty and brotherly

- . --

S attending the meeting cordially welcomed First But above thefr pbUosop, their way ement of that state has
ning.of a new stage in the development of he socia- The Political le of the Parts count th the t Bgarja

the socialist countries the B-during the 8eptember upris-. hi turned into a socialist in-

everythg else we prize of life on us, cannot compel PlaYd a deep understand_
: - . -Secrery of-the Cenl Commtte of the Raj

Who by his the socIaIj cun ing of the interesth of the list movement Bulgaria.- The socialist oups ing for building up a united dustr1l count th lame- g COUfllSt party finds
Rumanian People's Republi Gheorghe Gheorghiu- eat Therefore we want follow a rSonabIe policy 5l0fl3 and estabush no e- another came together to form the Social Democratic pie was the only correct one operative faJg. ZutU OX the Bgarlan peo-

- I Workers' Party, Chairman of the State Council of the created all the es tn ba It necsa to world. To help relax the ten - which ested earlier ad were isoted from one front of afl the worng peo- scale and mechanled
- co- the oy path towards a happy

S. : émment delegafion. -

wor but in pnet wch ha agreed, when It the I th t, the the segt and the fure ct dlctatorsp. ' tlo have become completely
the proletariat, Ma, -

pie, the path which has been

- : .
flej and members f the Rumanj Fay and Gov- defend not oy the on essenuUy small Jatlons in post-war Europe, it Pay.

under the condltjo of Z- Socialist production reja-
Outlined by the eat teachers S

S

the flt place, man bIml, . cfrcle 17 te In 24 hou. Peace traty, to - roe
&st epa were taken to- of the workin cb and i Th line meant tt t domlnat both in the to

ge and In - e pathof .

(;Sj

-

I - Ooemment were present at they wod fight allegedly for hath
threatento start w. We say: side world by agieemefl with

for the creation of the Party gle against bourgeo natlona- Bga ha to be pUl-

-. opened by tr De- West BerU. But th a fa1
st of all; to rethove from he

or the last war, let us con- the govefl5
S

goes to Dtar Blagoev, who llsm and chaunlm. durg ad do fm the seat of -

N TA flishchov ahd sud, "are threatened oy to defend the peopies Th 'e Soet Uon doesnot West Berlin as a free clty t .

ombth1ng sclentmc COClO fron discipline. of an the most reactionary, and village. loitat1on of
d communism.

other leaders of the Corn- because we wlu si a Peace is pph our etcs. threaten yone. our ensu it the freedom of
emerged *orklng-class move- socialists were blllantly re- the most impethlinlc s- away th in Bgarja for

i . socialism with the newly These virtues of "Narrow" the most chauvinit1c and man by man has been done

respect its sovereignty, to
munlat Par and the 5oet treaty. Ad tbe decI thai j

atomic age it is madness to COtjofl with -the out-
meat in Bgaa. The credit ected in their ghty strug- tion of the finance capital ever.

- the meeting. The meeting the freedom of Oerm in
'AWe Consider It necessary,

remove the remnanth

"The SoViet Union proposes
was the most consistent fob- the Balkan and the - First power. This task as not a 1ot'ding high

-

I

chev, First Secretary of the tale. West Berlln has two mu-: : Moscow City CommIttee of lion two hundred thod relatlon between states the elude a Peace treaty with that the free city status or

-
S té N&ita schoy thhabltants, but It war - fraents of World War U- Oeany or peace. The West BerU - be

ensued-5 by wer of Ma and Enge In World Wars, and in their fer- SOCt one. It had a demo-
, addressed the meeting. . leashed hundreds of millions and to ve scope to the estab- soviet Goveent does not rellable inteatlonai guan- Bgla and the Baans d- vent defence of the vlcthous Ctic, tj-fasct and anti- lenin's flag

llshment of fendsp and the claim any fore1 lan. We tees. We hate mentioned van- thg the end of the last and sOclaflat revolution- in 1917. pea1t character. But

(1
'

He mid tthe sit of ght die.
development of co-operation propose to record in legal

olble vaatjon of such . the first two decades of th - in folioWlg it consiéntly The Bulgarian Communit

'

S S &Rumatjan .l'arty and Go- . 'What person In his senses with all states. .

form the frontiers Which have
- to the end under tbC lea- Party, In whose ranks the re-

S vemment deIetion to the wod d such arimen of "Conclusion of a Peace been esblished d which arapte. They can, for .
centu.

Soviet dehipof the worng cuss volut1oa ues of her past
Instance, be provlded by the The major task that Dlmttar

lay the path of victory for are still alive, holds high the

- Soviet on, the ta the impej convincing? eaty th Gennany wod have ested for many yes. four poweStain, ance, Blagoev - and colleagues reolutjoñ the socia11t vOlutio In banner of Injn1g Its

S -S Moscow andjhe defegates' -Under the prete of defence benut all the parties to it, all
meetin with the worng freedom, upon wch no who really sinve for peace the USA d the 8oet Uon. fad during the earl period

of the development- of capi- BUIgS?in. . struggle for soclausm.

5- people were COnnclng one ts encroaching, 1mpeal- d blld thefr policy in the erlln "Thre an -ago e other L

talm in Bgar1a, -when the The 'aow" socllsts This fine wasnaUy cro- It stood united behind the

I
. flestatios of the Soet ts nt to test o deter- interests of peace. The Soet vaaUo. t poasible t wav of petty-bogeI th all thefr energy spread ed th success on 9th Sep- decjons of and

i - people's sincere reect and nation. They want to do away Union has submitted corn- The Soufl produce condjtjon and spontaneity thñuenced the the slogans of the Great to- tember, i44 when the B Cnesses of C PSU, as well

- cordial friendship for the with o socialist gains. Your preaslve roposai n ante that wod en- yog working class and ber Socialist Revoltlon both gaan people, uted under as the decisions the flt

-
S Rumanian people. hands are too ort, Messrs question. At the se time, re nontsence the mclait movement o BuT- at the front and the rear-dur- the baer ot the therJan d the seco meetings of

. S Stréssing'that th the c- Imperialists!"
we are ready to hear out and "We only wt to deprive affaI of West Berl and . - garla from all sides, was to thg the peaust st World ont d led by the Bga- the Commt d Wor.

th of the people't revolu.
coasider y constctive pro- th revancst circles of the a free access to West Berlin

keep the Mast baer of War d Called upon the nan Communist Party, rose in ke rUes Moscow,

tion in Rumnla the relations Soea Us poss by the Western powers. POSSbllity and temptation to for all states - on the bash
the Party spotless and to Working people of Bgar1 to thsurrection d, th the making its real coñbufton

beeen the Soet and the
'e say to the Western start a new War for a revlon, of the estthg ternatjoni t

build up a proletarian class follow the example of the brotherly help of the Soet to the stggle at con-

- r Ruthmuan peoples have inm- Stren*h powers: D not seek in. o O sPeak,of the rests of pmctices an international
party not oy In the compo- Russian brothers. -- Army, freed themselves once tempora revision1,

!- -- ed :a new page, rushcov
position the things that are World War IL e Soiet inw.

of Its membership bt - As a rent an ed upr- for all from the joke 'of las- - wch is the main dangeto

said that the o oubtrles
not there. The Soet Goveth- Government is pressg for "Such e our dear-cut o_ by rtue of Its proam- ing of garinn SOlers took cm and capltaJ1m. the tsrnationai worng

are now muted by a wine "The stggle for a Peace ment does not seek to preju- the estabUsbent of cone. . proposs.. We want the Qer- me,tacsand orgzatj; Place septPb 1918 under thea struggle for sba- class movement. At the

-
S

road of friendship Which no treaty with Germany," said dice aiybody's interests. It tlons for a stable and endur-
man Peace treaty to be flnaijy. the slogans of "Peace", "lo 11am the - Bulgarian people same time the Bugan

S : one can bar. - "The Soviet- N. S. shchoy, "Is the does not - eatsn anyone. ing peace In irope and
Concluded, and we will sece eeflàOw War", 'Tor a Republic. have acifieved considerable Coml does not -

jS S Rumaan frlendsp, found- -struggle for abouig the We proceed from the real tougbout the whole World.
peacer settlement thgether Though the upsing ended in successes with the btherly leave it5 Iance and

- ed on the principles of prole- remnants of World War 11, facts and we - want . to bring "Of course, West Berlin is with the countries Which are
S taan internationalism, is for the Consolidafjon of the relatloas amongan states not an ea legacy of the ready to strenhen peace and socialists In rath the revo1uan - -"-- - 5

defeat,. it played a great role .
- .

-

strong and Inviolable", be
. . -. : declared..: fl_ fl a _ . -

S

1thnih,hrrnJ - .

. I spirit of theBulgaraj' .1 theSojeI Govern pro- W S 1 a II b e t h e r s t t o r e s s t I 1 :at1nga politicalS poses to the governments of
_S alnat the non-Marxist views With the sictory of the S S

tbe Western powers to settle.
S . . of -the Popuusts as Well as October Socialist Revolution M .5b n * o S 0 i 0 i r r o c k e * flu s a I a t o i S " nst!er

;
. - cannot be left unsettled as

S
Bernstein - In Bulgaria, who "Narrow" socialists moved S_i -. t5n : . Iflilne . with what actually last- war. But I -Would not frienIhip among nations. 7 :- newp:th

Patho I S e -

- . sions ihthe world: are threatening us know say that the question of - the Western Powers 'will not and place It at the service of
Leninism. The Party joined

1 - "In this connection i that Bus Majesty the work. "There are two German vest Berlin Is- n Itself so want to cooperate in this isa- - -
the bourgeoisie. the Third Comj Inter- -. S .e,

1 would like to say a few ing class of the Soviet ststsS in existence at re difficult of Solution If the portant undertaking th ' 1903 there was a spilt In- national formed by Lenin,
-I . words about the talks I bad - Union, of all socialist coun- sent and any attempt to other side wished to co- Soviet Union- and the other - side the Party. The right- and at its Congress in May S

- with - Prime Minister of tries, has assumed power make one Germany out of opeia if it did not turn Peace.lovjng states *iu be -
OPPO1tUfl1t and reformist 1919 changed Its name to 'Italy Fanfans and Minister has created such states with by way of war is doom ule question of West Berlin obliged to sign a Peace treaty elements were removed from the Bulgarian Communist

e v " 'of foreign AiTairs Segni which Imperialist5 colomal- ° failure If such a war into a trial of strenath with the German Democratic Its ranin Wltn this the So- Partr The Party also ' '
..#

These talks were useful In ists must reckon, must treat starts then there probably 'ment would certainly epubljc only cia! Democratic Party which adopted a new programne
th course of these talks with respect the peoples of will be notlung and nobody Possi e

Today i have read a report was foundej and led by Dimi- based on struggle for the 8
we felt no friction Which is the socialist countries, their left in Germany to Unite e Soviet tTiuon does not about President lennedy s tar Blagoev grew Into a re- victory of oclaiis revolu- ; 64' gII

possible at meetings of re interests' must be understood cr0ach on West Berlin on press conference in reply to volutionar-M2ast detach: tion in Bu'garia ' ' j
- S presentaUves of states with Let us return to the ques- But Chancellor Adenauer e way of life of its popula a question about the threat ment of the Bulgarian prole A brilliant manifestation of J . S

difterent social systems' tion of military bases and of Stubbornly drags his allies to tsta ose to brmg of a military conjc in con- tarlat
the correct Path that the Bul- 4

the responsibility of those e r a 0 ts and In t Berlin in nection with the -conclusion party, known in the garlan Communist Partyp a &eb who surrender the territories tensification of the war ::r" with peace tune of a Gerian Peace treaty the history of the Bulgarian followed after the October 'tl
"S

U 7 of their countries for these anger
th iOsand he sitnation President declared 'We hope workiflg class movement as Socialist Revolution was the ""4 "

I . : -- WQ D .- _i bases. in case war breaks out, me to your senses,
mann

Y exists in Ger that we shall be able . to the party of the "Narrow' popuiar anti-fascist- uprising .i ' ,, .

S I e the -Soviet Union In defence, gentlemen. I appeal to those
"The S

urope. achieve a peaceful settlement socialjsts possessed many Qf September 1923, whIch was : . S'S S
:

-S to protect Itself, will be com- Who have not lost the facuity ittsd ovie proposals sub- o the problems'. - . . Positive quahties, which organised and led by the \ .' . ?

"And now when the ruling relied to strike at all territo- of thIflklg calmly and soberly
powei

bas to the Western Such a statement is to brought itself close to the party
5- 'quarters of the United States ries of the countries of the and on whom the development

wa out
a reasonable be Welcomed it Is preclsc'ly Bolshevik Parly of Russia In this uprising the Party

i

and Adenauer contrnued military NATO bloc on which of the international situation
NoOd r

both sides for a peacefui settlement " stOOd out with. its deep with Georgi Dlmltrov and 'l "
N S Khrushchov are in- military bases are located depends

nobod wl b
g will suffeg, that the Soviet.Government f5ith In Marxism and prole Vassll Kolarov at its hahn

S ereas1ng-tiofl-fl threaten "Now, more and more '
atthe e

ecome stronger j stig. But in order to -
tarian mternationallsm, called to the people to fight fto Unleash war if a Peace frequently we hear talks A Th' n 0 the others

ensure a Peaceful settlement with its unwavering faith in under the slogan of a unitedtreaty with Germany is sign- from statesmen and mill U I IS fleeessar to extract it is necess t conclude a ________________________________________________ed, we are threatened on tary leaders, specifically in WC 5t i, I the decayed tooth and enable Peace treaty wjth Gerniany. I s - -
- S

y - :

£ behalf of the entire bloc on the Vmted States, to the 'O worn mankind to live without fear It is only In this way that rusncii. 'r 'S
'qi

belmlf of all NATO countr1e effect that they are deve-. but the President of the the remnnts of World
'

Consequently we are threaten- loping a neutron bomb The 'There was a time when the Umted States of America War II can be removed FROM FACING PAGE rocket lnstallahons we shall
ed with war even by such neutron bomb as conceived American Secretary of State paints a sombre Picture m his

not St5t war but if the im

. 5'

countries as Greece, Italy, by its creators Should kill Dhlles brandished thermo. speech. -and, in coflclUsjo . S

produce better results for all perjjj fore a war upon \ '
Norway Denmark Belgium everytlthg hying but leave nuclear bombs and followed a sed his listeners a good easoi

the peoples of the world than us we shall meet it bravely 0
I _-I '

Holland not to speak of such tsriaI aets intact policy from position5 of n g
the dangerous playing with and deal a devastatm blow S'

. Europeaii countries as France, So comrades, this is what strength with regard to the Which man - can sleep -revag . .

-fire. at the gressor" -"5 5.. 5
1 ..........

S

Britain and West Germany these people are thinking socialiSt Countries He follow- °' when threats are On behalf of the Central
"We shah of course sign They are acting as robbers d this Policy with regard to Invoked upon him when he is 'We should like to believe Comiflltthe of the Communist A ne day Is recognjed in "

- -- a Peace Treaty with the who want to murder a man all states which disagreed made to fear that atomic war that reason win prevail in the Party and the Soviet GOvern- the morning,. says a Ruma-
German Democratic Re without staining his suit with the Imperialjt claims of be Unleashed? War respoasible circles of the West pent said N S lthrushchov nian Proverb said the Soviet

- public. if the impeyjj with bIoo so as to be able the United States. - ysterla shall lead to nothing and first of all the -United "I should like to say once more ?2fle Mmlster while Conclud- ,
Wa - .

states unleash a war they to use this suit That was barefaced atomic There must be sense Stato of America and that that everything will be done ing hIS speech Now we are ERE a c i laughs nith eyes like
will force us, sell-defence, Thls is what the neuon blacafl, but It had to be of proportion d mfflin sabre-rattling w ve way to th prevent war. But we shall havmg a clear soclaust morn- the clear rays of sunlight, and the strenhf th der

S

to strike Crushing blows not -bomb means In effect. it Is' reckoned with at the time Ofl should not be fanned a sobre and unPrejl*uced view not flinch before threats. The ing of mankind. it spells a -

in his limbs ther j h

- Only at the territories of the talked about In the UnIte' because we did not possess up.
on thhigs hlStOi7 'Of OU state confirms wonderful communist day. - e s a ome.

-

S pflflcipa1counth but ao . States Coneas and In the sclent means of retafla- the .feehng5 are let- 'We hope that the overn- with sufficient eloquence that ThIS day ll come and bng a -In a home daus the man of tomorrow. A tomorrow

- at the military bases locat-
press Even at a res f tion and if we did they were ease and they preJoats- ments of the Western owers - we icuow how to safeguard our good and peaceful life to ai- - .

S d on the thes of other ence he President aj not as thany -d not of the over reason then the fly- will nally arrive at the con- right cause. en fourtein oples of the world. - 5 that will bring a little lesa of care, a little more of joy.

S COufltrie beionging to the opey: What is your attitude same power as those of our wheel of war preparatiom clusio that agreement, taking Imperialist powers right after "Thi j. what the comniti- - - . ..Noth-Attsntic alliance towarth the development of opponents hlh IL revolvng at a account of the existing situa- the Great October Socialist mats Of the entire soclalist 11dY nd tomorrow Hmdusta.n Lever serves the home
Our coun our people such a bomb But the Presi- "But today the situation g cpce Afld even when tion In Germany Europe and Revolution attacked us we camp of all countries of thethe countries of the socialist dent side stepped aid gave no has changed radically And ShOuld bent brake thrdughou the world would defended the gains of the world are fighting for On this soaps LOOuS to et preparato

_l
: camp, the Soviet Premier answer. . - specific Coflcljjoasmt be 0_n, e fly

October. - wonderful day the sun of -
S

S
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Saq perhaps, the first 1eadin ness- "wbIc coue f deveIo- brout them about? 8aq Comlngto the task of Corn- countes; 'for entangling cture, lirature, t,sene tation or ma by man", as that saciaflt democracy approach that the world too!

(he is one of fh ene1 secrees of the meet to choose Is the Internal A not sire of the aner munlst construtjon but deal- nations through SO-Called ad mog or e n the Drat Prome pu it, has ways been peor to big od unevey developed to
+ selves": leader Pandit Jawaharlal flcial and per!unctoy n3thl- plans. The document says: racist ideology, jtj its morai Draft Progaie e1evate it oniy. mi approach alone and

- . Proamme of' the P of the Sovie
out these nations the Neb's Autobiophy. d ner, he sa "We shod accept .king world cpitm "Co ma3 .the 'deadation, its rampage of to a stW gher level. Were it the attitude of nd It -

;

' ', : J) to have put dovn his views on the Draft of tile peopie them- we would only refer him to his lngwith them in a'very super- economic áicis with US war zn of comnunjt socley. j bourgeo1.- democracy. The have room for one doctrine .

'

I

-

Union ing. For this reaso if for no oth b flraft OO, Discove of dia. Does Nehru the POsbffl that th1 a- a whole, de1te the "coloss elemen of proflteerig, corrpUon and not for eion o demo- houses wii ke for genuine.
Y One w1sh the AICC ago, the Soet Uon and 1 position a thter- Et or launched the 1- ATERI&L an end to the povey of mU- int iflolable for re- ed. I .

Even the ghUest of far the Communi
:

' - article capfioned "The New Moscow Prome" in aga emphases, "it for blame "commu1" or some- dance realizable i the oh of the productive and Justice, wch cme, defiling socie, the cracy for the people thefr coesthnce". We aume he . -.

Oeneral Secret had Ovement led by N. S. ference from outside ve no slon Cuba? o a re- - nons of 'people, ha not pro- ia bot beeen
capitt CoIt1ethe A are conceed, thefr entire

. ' 'tfi Aust 7 sue of the AICC Economic Reew the people themeIv de- thing lse? . Soet economy anted c- Iorc and of scientific pro- were store an shame- fay nd ma" i contra- creative powers cod have has in mind the panch sheet

. . would. meHt som attention. . ' dde which roan they e o started the recent, tam world conUom". - ess" the twentieth ten- ls1 flond der the ctiom and negaUve fea- never been so released th the But here again he mI'es up

. -

choose". ' period the ageive wars ty, "capital1 baa not put power of the ioir thres have er agaat- oet uon we see today. tngs and m1es the

.

ven a little deeper d un- chov have wa held place either MaSt- ponble for the war geria ABUDACE vided an abundance of tc_ dua and peoples, . . Corn- CAPITALIST the ght work does not concept of peaeef
- 0

0 toc document Mch, as other non-aed, peace- pctice ofthe world commu- Sad AU not un- Bt thediately he pro a men on earth" (Drafto- pa the fundamentaj "FflEEDO" EXiSt. At thiS moment there ence based on the ro-
0

:

.. : lreJudiced thought to this high thls role of Thdla and r±t thought or in the tht Is now going on? rial and spiritual values for munjs moraiiy encom-

are well over five million Un- tion that two different world
S

0

he hlmseff 'as aroused loving countrje and worked movement or in the famila th the fac of ceeds to m1s1nteret the amme).
0 nog 'of humn mo

0

employed there, besides ny social systems dt today and .
0 0

. despread terest ny for Strengthening friendsifip
forei pollcy of te sociist isto an he shoñld ow poslUon of the Draft It not bethg4ai either to wc the masses of the - Another dIscove by Saq more uion underemployed. that they can d must live

S

_It ca1ne some of h And happily for mankId tU teerence the business peathm alone that shchov. He remar: 'at lchov or eveá to Saq of the millennj as they rouse active opposition or Apart from the basic llta- peacefUl coestence.
0

0 S éount of the, world'!. and cooperaUon th them.
0 that it Is peaii and Programe and N. S. lth- the Dra!t oame or to ppIe evolved the cou Au that capitniim does not

0

obsetio the order eat tiave has a10 been the US and other pe- eson ad rs. we doubt, however, the eon- tefflgence d fought agajt ce d hated of' the worng Class tiOfls 1sg from soa1 con- t 1! the comm are

0 5
' wifich they occur his arti- met With a positive respone

isth who send their hoops and o CommunI stands against usion tt the -Soet Pre owledge when he tes: 't soc oppo" just flying In he face of facts thtio5, the press, raWo, COnnced that the complete

0 0 5 ' cle. e tes: 'ere allo Jfl coes like dIa, do- tanks, thefr warsps and all such ; i mon er draws from ts abd- seems to us that the concen-
perhaps due to his new f- cema, telejon e the 1Uph of socialism is evi

j

0 0 5 _ 5 the same neat diiislon of the nesia. The broad camp of
marines, their combat planes to banish warfroth .the life ance. Re 1nterpret 'tins mea- tration of Kbrushchoy on the 0

NEW gled Ideas of "mocJfi" capi- control of the monopolies, able, that doe not mean that -

0 worrn communist coun- peace ha arisen staturea and paraschuters crush of socie. It sns for e of abdance as an th- poce of the rate of
But the reanty that who have the power to they want a war for 'th1s.

es and 'capitäiist countes well as in sength. naon lleration stzggles. peace. s for o1ence, his. fUblle test of the supeo- incree production ad of Oft&LI the working people are wang corrupt elections. To be fr, Rather the Commuj are '
;

,
0 .The States beeeñ The CPSU Draft - the US peai1sts tOn, a, sho that it is rity of the Soet tem to thtal volume of production aa tense claps Stles the the people the cap1ta1it Connced that this tph I

- Wch have just freed them- . e shod fre l who brazey prode for, per1a11 and reacon the capita11t or the socalled the preme test of supo- The Draft ograme lays Weste counte and are we COUfitries have llttle real can be' aceved peaceftJ \
0

0 : , selves from forei okê but foes of peme and panch thea budgets, . hundreds of tt'des olence. 'capitalist' (i) st", rity of his syste do n to man a to understand that the great oppOtUnty to eress their competition between the o .

. 0 0 have not yetbmecomu_ thee! yet neater mom of dollars to organise , the Commun have There no doubt that the leadIn'. 0 cde a bXOthe' and it Str1ke,wave in ce, Ity, 1 freely and on an equa syste, thout awar.'Pece

S

hefr problems a democ- for safeard world eckers other peoples' olence me àitations, ready created the 8oet estaon of the hstorjcJ fulness, mo1 pty, modes cotrjes the 'recent peod classes. they say;

S0

but are stgIng to solve Operafion d jotht os thefr assn gan and been forced to te recou .abundance socialism has al- It t be no der- stresses 'onety t t- Belum,' ai- d other footing th the eloitg Y of BOC1ali" wt
'

0

tic frameork e heated peac for dIg colonial- lands. dones1a, Iraq, Jordan, it oy to .repel agess1on Uon a cle .proo of the significance of the gh ra and Uelessness soci caped his attention? Or was
DEOCRACy elusion about the inetabj-

They come to their con-

0

sUgtly d1erently but basi- i The Draft oamme Ibanon, Cuba prove these of 1mpeallsts or eet the . supeori of.5 the sociist of production as fl as the and pv4te We frate he ch ste of ecstacy
. lily of the victory of social-

S

S

: cally they e classed as cai- ensely enhances the cmes.
violence ' of reactiôna ez_ Stem. For oy under soc- vole of producflo der sodary th the worng about his "modifled" capi- SVRRTEO because of the ineseap-' 0

S

tallst countries". 0 poibrntje for this.
0 classes to suppress m . can so much matethi .. .socUs Beeen 19-59, pple df all countries, and tall that he ssed 1 that!'

able objecflve ia of social .

S , :- The -Draft oamme put The AIC General See- PEACEFUL the 1A of the people or rob weth be Created and 5ch the annual avenge rate pf . .th peoples". He ath the pra1se of ha been seen how e development. s nc-

S ese newly liberated coin- ta notes the emphas
the masses of thea revolu- precedented proess dq amoun t 17 thig of "freedom" capitaij co- treed the west pi- u o their pa a wèU as 0

S S tries in the citegory of capi- the CPlj document "on the COIIPETITION tionar gains. in a span of .43 years and that, - per cent for all the socjljst cieiitinc and ci1turaj pu- tries (he puts capitaiit witiiiu
countries ha meant their loyalty to .

0

ëonstitute 5that part of the then goes on to say, "there is and polltical strug-
the capitailst world who

coun- d subjugate and plunder . existence. "ocjaj and .
S

S tat couñtès not the ne for the coexistence of
e thousand million p tOO, Ifi COUfl Which; before eounes taken gether, a tt sphere the So- d no freedom freedom to eioit the work- make the Corn-. 0 05

ct by the capitalist monopo- that this coexistence should OC1ai15m on the 1nternation
Ism should not be lost to hlá

5'O . S sense Sadiq All seems to-think different sociaj systems and Of course, peaeefi coexist- pie today live under the proletariat toot power, against 3.6 per cent for the viet Union t already ft. the under sociaur. "There is g jd other sections of munist the most resolute
0

S ' . but the tense that "they flon-etabffl of w", but ence does not mean that sociall and many millions W abacad one. capitht counthes. The lead the world today: Ad hunger for this freedom", he the worng people at home flghrs for peaceful co-

, S world. which is being exploit- also the same clarification e beteén capitéjism and
are attracted towards social-

tries - however much one countries abroad.
I peace" says the Draft Pro-

cflhII1'ES G49FIA might wish to conceal it". So h also been seen how gvamme, "are inseparable". 0

beatings about the socalled
the wind its democratic pre- UNITY 0

S
0 lies", and "have not yet not mean the discontinuance na is gien up. Otily that

sight. At least this outstand-
I

'
though they occupy a special change the shape of things Intoresolve that disputé

0 0

0
0

ral Secretary should not have
opIe seem iiely to use FOfl PEACE

0

(

we are back to the drum-
ti,ie iourgeoisje throws to

j . broken. frees from. the world of the efforts on the part of struggle proceeds in a differ- thg reality should fl Sd1q
,

ôapitallst' economy even internationsi commtmm to ent form. War Is not needed h people thIn about ' 0

free world". The AICC Gene-
tences when the workin

S Aul Is tOUChT aboutthls broad that they also went the com tion between the two sys- Programme stated: "pie Anv,.IqI!s it.
0

mer for the perIjjt 'West.
tutions in the service of the CoflUfluflit5 never say one

1

0
0

place 1i it". Evidently Sadiq 'capitajtst' U ) countri so in the peaeft1 competi- . . Further, the csu .Draft
assumed the role of a drum-.

democratj mail-

0

lch peaceful co- worg class and i van- -

0 . .
0 Does he reany think tlt eIojta must necessarily have t

- S , , categor1sation and we can munist way".

and millions of people are . Parties_pref to achieve .

try and agricaltue, education
where the Fourth epubllc

make genuine contributio to -
S

S , 0

üderständ the. reason. , Here again 8aq fl misses a bSIS millions arde st4nin
the massive advace of the latest, gling accept their ideology, thea

0

.

the position of the atacte . the üpethty the ar of per from
science and technology, indus-

mpl of this is France comprehension of the laws of

0

S PEACt . pratt oamme and of the of the ide of scientific the boeje to ,the pro-
social development inorder to - . 0

S 0

lie want to convey, as the Dmft Programme says: without civil war". .5 and cujtre has been made in was Subverted to rob

S

ON : and creat conon. Does .15 what the letarlat by peaceful means,
0 '

0
0 the 8oet Uon, While sup- the worng people and thefr .

the of peace coe*
S

0 5

world communist movement

.
0 he shoald not

1deologeg of reaction often 'en the Soet people Capita can never dream COOMing ges. for the Draft . PrOamme gut- pressg freedom and demo Cot flard (the ence. Neither shoald Sadlq Au

0

that the Dmft amme do, that while standing for wh1 eoy the bIesaln of Sadiq All doubts if "the far- bng1n about such rapid, the Soet Von and the lle e new heights wch C'aCY!
st ance) of th that the acceptance of :

: . mes a,alificandIstinc- eacef cotence, the new huned (reaching plicat1om" of . afl-sied proess so short USA were reecUvely 1O U be attathed the corn- 'The Dmft oamme the-1undament, democraUc hI above ews the on1 .

0 ' tion betwen those capitalist
soviet Union and the socialist of Iflfll1fl of people on peaceful coexistence have a period. But that Is not the and 2.3. . . . jg years. says: "Soclausm has granted riit an block their roan to correct approach.

0

0 system of the' imperialist socialism on other countries Communism!" ,
0 lust countries; The lraft Pro- . Union, it is abundance in a In the U3? Because the human Society sociafl, as- broadest guaranteed righta progress. logies and political and other 0

S

, . stes tht bong- to the counes' and for pon emth U say: 'We are for been realised by the Cou- oaly test. Here th the Soet
Row does that come about . sho in eve here ot the worng people the peace, democracy and soci People th different ideo-

beliefs so long as they are

S

sates and those othe that from outside or for teer- the .breathtg ac amme Itself wch breaths cl society, where ex- prodcve forces are fully re- its Over capi- and fedo Comj 'e bourgeo state, what-
devoted to the cause of peace 0

S

do not belong to it. Of the enèe in their Internal affairs? vements of the Soviet Union the sp1it of unshakeaile ploltatlonof than by man has leased, and thefr development °'Y Sadlq All will bring the workhg peo- ever its form" the CPSt,r Draft
maice foras Indeed

0

and other soeiafl countries loyalty of the Soviet people to ended once &.nd for aii where
thd and there is an would still not to see it. pie further rights and Progranine v'ery Correctly re- they are doing genuine

. 0

the mme 'sap:
However, the standpo of are revolutlog the ththk- the pralples of peaf co- there are no eloitig classes Dpsge of creative energy But Sadiq Am's naivete re- oppoUes". Ad it mes ds i, " an thstrument peaceful cOSteflce.

S

semi-colonies. Their peoples countries is clear as crystaL
All, we hope, would not èaii it tion of this noble obJective,

In the Soviet Vnlon where which socialism alone writes: "Another oversixnpli-

0 0 0 S og sbverei ' dates
the world comm move- g of the working people in stence and dethcate that propata the fts o

viet socje. Because of such ches a peak-point when he
of conditlom, the capital". eedom there even fld of the socialist COUntes

he declaratlon.J
of domination of labour by , ct doubts on the bonn-

0

j

0 have arisen, or are 5j5jflg,0

one time colonies and ment and of the socialist
the capitalist cotintries, Sadiq mighty country to' the realla-

van

Perform the 8ovlet.Union flcatlon which our communist Soviet talon no longer it best, Is very formal and
or the communists In this .

'SI

0
S

have entered a new period In ti V of The Draft imposition or intercerence. ShoUld remove all his doubts
completeiy oo going to outstrip the friends Indulge in Is the be- army".

lhflltad.

S 0

'development. They have Proamme dealing th "The H he or any one come and ve him confidence that an nay tumphed, both absolute volUme ilef, asnimed or real, that the One wod ilke to hear some the concluding words of matter wod, ta put It mlly,
be a disastrously wrong atti-. .. .

temational Revolutiona acrs soch condent declara- they am the staunchest allies
annnce means tree is- f production well as capitatht system wch bourgeo ers th socall- his aicle, 8aq AU tes: tude and approach I

S 0 emerged as make of new
Movement of the Working tion in the prose of any the Stggle for peacef

tbufion of more andmore er capita production. saw and rightly Ctised and ed "free world" sang this. 'ese remarks offered

S

life. nd as mtiveparticj- cl", sta: ,

bourgeots .pa or from the c,oestence. S

hecessifles of life to the
attached contues stifi". His But are there any? The uth order to emphaie ou baale ASt 14, 7961 0

pants In world politics, asS S

5revoIuona force deoy- plàtfo of any political
people the ye that- COpET1TON study of the contethpom

.5
S pea". NO EXPORT movement of our te except PE tCE mediately fpllow. 1980 world leads him coficlude:

0 (

. 0
5 of these non-sociallst coin- Can any programme of the

close to a stage where it
howeveit Is that the pressue Rush our Orders ! '

0 0

: '. Referring tothesignificance ou REV0LtTJ0N the communist movement?
"Soviet Society will come wnn u.s.&. "'me fact of the matter *

S distribution according. to flee of th1 achievement In changed 'and modified capi- * . Mosco'' N'evirs, 31 .

* .

S

tries, the- Draft Programme
"The proletarian revolu- bourgeoisie ever speak in these 0

can Introduce the, principle The tationaI signinc- of democracy have greatly 0

terms about the force of at- . for the. sociauit coun-
S fuher adds: "A vt eace tion in a beg a traction of their stem or its tries generally, the Appeal , needs". eacef competition cae& talism and the system that

'S: .

S zone" has taken shpe on part of the world socialist
achievements?. Never. On the unaalmou. Issued by the -0 0 ciallst countrles,-it includes a by the working class of that
ders'today have to use social- presentativ of the Oommu- the peoplefor a continuous eriats and peacefal co- West does not arouse, to put . Special Suppleinent

0 S

S

earth. adthtion to the So- volution, is accomplished
cona, many bogeo lea- Moscow Conference of the re- Thus, it abundahce for O the American - est many counies of the * . S

*
" large ou o non-soc1tst and the mass of ogans and Sadlq Mi fIStS and Workers' Pies of upnrge in thefr materIal-and tence publicly described it no gher, any active oppo-

' ountries that for variou 'its people. The revolution is
better. . the five Continents including cultural well-being, for their Y some of themas the most. Sition Orhatred of the 'work- FULL TEXT C. P. S. u 0*

0
0 starting ,a war. The emerg- not be flPOSed on the peo- "In the popular mind" all the countries ofthe Sócia- bound1es happiness and flgerou th1ng lng class . Wonderful Indeed! *

,
0

. ... 0 reons are not terested in not made to order. It can-
L . ence of those countries in the ' pie from without. . . . The observes the AICC General liSt camp declares: . of life! .

Sadllq All's attention may Where American, British, : DRAFT PROGRAM1vj 0

* 0* .

i'' arena of world . politics has . p.i,ietat can-. Secretary,' "war and violence 'We Communists consider Contrast . this with the cain be drawn t6 the Moscow FFeflCh, West German, Ita- . S

'
S . , substantially altered the bal- not Impose any felicity on have been associated with OU1 duty to do everything . abtmdancein that paradise of tatement Where it stated han, Portuguese, Dutch and

0 A weekly newsmagazine, reaching India by
, , 0

0

anc& of forces n favour of another people without COItlfllUflJSfll and the effort in our power to deliver man- capitalismthe USA where hat "capttal wifi be other Capitalist countries * .
0

airinaji, covering ai the multi-fold activities of * ,*

- peace". .
0 thereby undermining its international c 0 m Taun is m kind.from the horrors of a shocking, ever widezthg In- efeatad (by socialismB. 0.) have gone? What is that

the Soviet popie, now constructing Colninuinsm * .

Is that only a "slight" own victory". should make to rid the world modern war. Acting upon equajity divides the handful the dec1Ive sphere of "modified" capitalism the *
and conquering the cosmés. Authorjtafive ox- .

0

:
differentiation? Th great . : The Statement of the Mos- of capitalism In 'Wbichever tile. of the great of m1tinillllonaIrs and ex-- "man endeavo_the sphere AICC General Secretary has

0

historical signifiance that cow Conference of the 81 corner of the vorid it Iflight ociHSt coun- ploiters from the vast masses t ater1al production". The now discovered? Is it iflO *
0 planation of the iolicies and measures of the *tries 'have made the prin- of people, where side by aide su Draft Programme s a rance of capitalism or an Soviet Governnient by leading Soviet experts, *

0

Sm-Ininism attaches to Cot and Workers' Par-
ciple of peacef coexistene th the colossal auance, . t stde towards the ful1- attempt to embeUh deca- * . Repoage from all corners of the Soet Ian *

0 the positive, revo1utiona role ties to which he mes some If he wants to boow fab-
th diffent emvagance and wastef ent of th objective. at dant capitalism that has

0 ProfreIy fflmate
0

S 5 otthese newly llberate,, non- reference sa: catiofls about eo social tem the coer- lu of the ch,thefr sts bout other testhe ght lent . Sadiq Ali into such * .

0 aligned nations llke indIa In 'riie choice of socia' system from the gutters of Imperial- stone of their foreign policy" mass unemployment and er absurity 0

price : 20 ap. Including postage
0

*5*

0 0 the world-wide struggle for
the inalienable right of the 15th and reactionaries, no one . Not one . peij unieremployment of the thll- . One does not quite know Since he Is a learned 'per-

0

S
0 ,peace, \agalnst co1oals11 opIe of h coant, social- fl, perhaps; stop h. t has accepted Panch Shed lions of the Amecan worng . hat ect a is teria. son. one wod eect he had *

.5
0 well-ko. 0 0

vOluUon is not an itam he had better not t to pai but the sociaij cou- people. . ut he' has cturai and beer not go th for this nd PEOPLE'S PISHfl(G ROUSE
.

S . S . since the Twentieth Congress the new liberated countries, In the current century we to assu. lthnseif in this paratlon of aggressive wars the reievant passages tiat changing for the . better,
*.

0
5 it shod not be news to of po and cannot be im- off these fabr1catio as if . es are its'adere at There that abdance frj

d, he' of crude propaganda for the pfl ROAD .
0 *

SadiQ .Aii that P5XtiCUlaly pij from without." About their authors are the people! . . does Sadiq 1i need for the eploiters, for pre- as only to have a glance at capitalist West. Far from * DELEI 1 0 S *
S ' S 0 of the , some five -yea the same Statement declares, have had o world s. Who matter? 0 for the eloitat1on of other 4e morau, education, "caitali th its loi ******************************
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world youth torum Unturis MESSAGE refugees still not settled ;:We publish below ex- of territories for nufltary

Curiously enougj the Govern..

-

p h h I b e tracts from the message of poses against tbe ll The Unzon Government h dsczded to p the occupying thr land for the in West Bengal to rehabihth mt however h come to the

-

r the articipan of .- the as It kes pace tuba, - . Centra' Rehabdttjo Deamt by March 31, 1962 on 1t 13 or 14 years. some even a single damp iamjy.
COflC1uont the refuge pro-

(.

\

Word Youth rum to the Lao 1sIa Western
the ground that the rehth1 Et rqu ces the amot of comn

blem m th Ste has en in

World Youth Ia e1o.
gees cent toe who are in camps has been mp sation as much as Rs 10 000 Butn 1958 t wa admifled the main solved There

- w therepresentatyes
marnent race ted The We Benga' Covement fully agrees th th Pohce represon has so b rn a oc that there no Other abve

Ncow,
August J2

Zro corners of the helghten tematIonaJ and now rero&ng to force tncluthng pohce rr g.' for reaiiahon of these the toj amo oj CuIvable now ie to the refugees expt

.

globe have gathered at the tension and threatens
on to imnment th aec

fallow nd und the posses.. bg up 'a umted broad-

. --

Worl .For Moscow. worldpeace; mat why ,

sn of the Goeme based and peac movent" j

We were tha t we the young people of ur wt is the au pos_ the psjhon has shaly woefl As regards t camp rej- mne ou o j dncts of the w a view brmng about a

The World Youth Fom which met for ten days most portt beg the meetg by the feeling of the worl demand ver-
tion Has the refugee pro- ad durm the t ee d a gees about 18 000 famther are State was 1 29 78 res It chge m the Governen's

here m Moscow was i event unprecedented in the Commjsjon on cooperation respon1bfflty for the desti- sal comple and confroli-
bl bn really solved? Ac- h1 yeas v to be rehab2lztate In fher stated that 15 OO

] ht f th -temalionai youth movement There d peacef coexistence, on es of the young genera- ed daament. We de
the offici esm

1958, it was proge to take reee famjls

wereciahss and LzberaIs °Unists and Catbo- flatlonthdependene andre- tiOflofthe d-twenteth
32 laith have come A rad samp SUey car- 35 000 famls to Danda- co be seied o th lana Resistance

.
B dlii t h and COOS uc on,

W stri e for a lasting must be abolished! over from East Pakistan to neiL out by the -West Benga' karan for resett eat. But

hcs, Muslims and ud ss,zn S otyoungmen
cooperation and contacts be-

wori pee o achieve We consider It our res- West Bengal Th ie does Goveme Sat Bu- OtO th5 number been Aga;n November i Commences

- Women of ail possib e be an po eo ogies, twn the youth, problems of
necessa to mane -ponsibmty to see to it that - . no of course, include over ?eau in Jan th year brought down to about seven i9O West Bengals Mnster -

- - . represenUng all races and continents, from 111 co- ral youth, problems - of independence for the . the young people the world
eight lakh rugees who did not revealed a state of ihOUSa only. Th what for Aulre admted in The Umted Cenfral Refugee

th nd 332 organisaons of the youth of the world young workers youth and c- peopI a reau end over shod be bught up
get themselves regIsre and affatrs It showed th of t will haen to the rena te Ste Assembly that cui_ Counc (UCRC) the most -

Nearly a thousand repsentativ by way of dele- ture sclentmc and technical co1oiu, ensure the spt of humam
thd not secure ocial 170 000 famü3 sed as 111 000 Out of 18 OO famil' vab fal amounted preseaüve orgaon of the

- ---- -- dates and obseers took p the Fom. proess in modem society peaceful COestence be- the spit of tred for - rion as "displaces per-i many as' 120,000 fami1s or The vement dcreetly to 11,64,490 acres. Yet th reig gave the call for an

-

and others. een-counes
f fascm an r

Sons". about io cent had not o th potnt. Governmt goes o repeat- -Benga1 thst y on Aug..

. -- - .

# + iferent soc1 the sp o oy y e

ad h t th

-

rth olc of There wasa u o e lete totand andto roess -

g us e a ere e aywaspe

- T whole procee ut &uthfrronce the
: Foti where the yog peo- -

ust ense . e rethgee popaüon .
ie more than The Governent has resoed no nd in West Beigal. different oi the State.

-- the Fornm oq
a hall a1vehe time when all pie met foaUy and enjoy-

never o- peacef coestence and West Bengal may be broadly 70 per cent of the 23 Zakh re- to the most bnxt meures th
In Caltta a big rally was

showed ha 1 was open s
b destro ed and d themselves everhere rest from wars the reaiizatlon of declon on

ded mto the following cath- fugees Tefeed to by the force these famhes to go th Muslim held under the ausp1s of the

who ced paicipa an wapo e
ceZ they tamed and dcussed and entfre sto of Its exis- the end o colbn1aU, on gorio who have been State RehabiIjj Miner Dandakaranya. The doles of

. - eveone free s people Wor pea
gest1cate shouted and ag- tence. In our- age alone Uvers, complete ad

settled the colonje set up ' in-1957 require a good deal of nearly 80,000 men, women an e ugees

- . ews, eress h1 doubts anu thou êar g e ou rea
reed and disagreed The Mfl-. . per1aUsm has da controlled disarmament. -

the Government those -who ersistance the Govern children have been sthpped.
The resojutio adted at

- - crltice. of a nuclear devastating war .
and IAt er1cans : mk1nd to montrou The O tructure and - -

-he sealed do o'n their own ment to sele ow Fadfljes for mcaj eaent Besides these cagorjes of t rally pointed t that

- .
It was a gatheng of ger During the plena session

were the most-excited d I1 wars that took the toU of actlUes must -reflect the
what j " uatters' - in -the camps have with- refugee, there are hitheds - prosa1 to win4 up the Re-

1FOrumaflUinberot

= :: outoorderaren:t

;pc7 £EJj

- . . understand and find a so u- ig th the most p0 an
For some coex1stce had henchmen and sponsors d ctue and sc1etffie

repeadly given assurances been closed; en the tents Co&y in 1947. Shortly afr- an asseent of the mag

tion, coclous of the pera- roble Iacg the youth to-
no meani long as cob- blang In geria, Ango, progess have made the -

thath would eñaise" these Which the refugee filies live, wards they ce back to West of the probl of re-

tive need- of preseg world - day: 'outh, Understad1ng,
alm d ethllsm est- ngo, 1sIa and Other new generation more n-

colonies and confer tle dds have been sold the confrac- Bengal but fod, in most cases, biutati be ine by some -

peace, and rady to play their Cooperation and Peacef Co-
e s -'from Bta1n parts. of our planet, threa- sdenc10 of its essential Rehabfliated.

for the land But no f the e tors. that the houses, had been ?eonb1e authoty and the

A-

. - part in full meure -to fiu- ence" dellvered by the
BeU etc ) wanted ten1ñg to develop th a rights.

ledges hav been S

occupied by the refugees. Miny of Rehabj1jta be - -

2 ence the tenth and ectiong Soet youth representative 0ne
excange of views on World ato r

sue or In many cotrIes the fleceer the p

It th abundatj clear sntafld for aenth to

of egtoi
the eh themght dae : rlghtto

mtheAemblyt 'Therefugees
sObi Specious

: ruge1 es1 needsofth efu

world are a mighty and da- C h i n e 5 e representative,
ence eeen the Soviet post- dous danger for world u0flpay for equal 23 -laith refugees had received 1939 But the Govement AIents

this h not yet bn secons of refugees are sat..
-

-

c force w a ac vey . ou a
tion on daamet and the peace.

thou dISCmJa.. rabilion benefi, but Only was more keen to the
solved. The task of rehabilith.. a on y so ye

- - , tag part in mankind -

position of the West, for them We e not only fully tjon -by ace, a or sex, per cent of them have. be inthrth -of landowners and top of all s, poilce re- tion of camp refugees should the meeting as over

strnggle for a better futu
From was the same as race c&cl7usf:: theneed for the ght for those who p1ally resetfle He further ed the prices much higher presslon has be launched to no doubt be ven the thpmost a big demonsfraüon marched

declared thflsshcov a

B t after a lot of dcu thoung gene- ctivate the land to poess
mted out that a su of

threw out the camp thes pr1ors But s qution to the office of the Umon Beba

; - CaUSepeace"te yosthcje IASOOD ALl KHAN

60CtoresWOuldbeneeded to Dandakaranya Yaxnonthagofourrefug oniyamrocompd
stoT1;

- - -- rests against all encroach- . ********************4
emerged which accornodat- bffleS -rld S

to cx- possess
n ary be menoned -

The specjou plea trotted out leaders fthe refugeesth

ments by the reactlon for-
b land outh Strnggle ed difteren vle

masn elude It from the ¶e of seces possibilities for that not even e all fraction The oers e flow obin- by the Govet for forcibly thOUnds of refugee famihes in Minister to submit a memoran..

Th r=' o: i:ti 'g 0fthOuthasbeflspt = :: : Danda SqUatterscoJofl
ba aeed to receive a

the niadmn who want pendence and Problems of a pronthe of hope for the -Pe ac e ful coexistence - P .

d fth
to plunge mankind into a World Peace by Cuba The future The Message to the must and can become he Evenlntheperoo e

. - catastrophe. - Lasting peace Role of Youth In the Struggle Youth of - the World was only form of re ons grea a
le of . -

: .
thoftherlfl ; mp:; 7I P'=S tWeeriCOUfltrleswjthd

c1Ladn. catk of, IG adriI. ;

it To multpy the efforts Algeria 'Youth and their the Forum In an atmos- o conscience our feel- ways for cooperation Con-

-

and the of Rights th 8ociet' by Ghana; phere of hipp5 and en- are burning th esses, assemblies, con-

-

yOg men nd women of and many others. AU these thussm and the different - anger and hatred towards ferences, !estiva, meet-
: all couni In this sg- reports covered a wide field of presented their racialism and

Ohe hundred and two p&ous lives hace been lo Some soal workers of the naya paisa in the poe thessed a public eetthg at

-gle - thisls the noble task proble.
aeed concluding nation,temos

of cob- and 1nternat1onj scale, within a period . only 47 ys through the plunge of buses to took the injured passen- of. the pengers, dead or Tehri. As he approathed the

- - - wch e ltsf POsed - tr the partic1pant split reports.
ta? exchange of delegations,

along the hilly road that skins the Anan The first gers to the hospithi Of the Mánj alive. A lady passenger from dias news reached that a bus :

I before the young gene to 14 coms10 for a Ina a 15 member delega-
people frrespective of tourts Ctural oups

acnt occurred at Pali zn Ta/irs on June 4 where of the sthc, where _ Madya adh told press- had fallen in the

tion. more thorough diScussion the
tion to the Fornm consisted the lo of thefr skin SpOrten students e-

seven lives were lo the second Rudraprayag on June fortaly no doctor was avail- men at Rishikh that hi]e river wi i its passengers at

of the followg i Thdla wks of life and level of bitlons literature aims and
ll:ng nrne the thwd at Chomol on June 13 ilhzng 29 able that day vo private me- she lay seriously mured Tothoü C B Gup did not

Youth driee entaave a- rld oru - re the fouhon June 24 at Tolaghoti killing 33 and the fifth dicalpracbhoners vt lawad a rnde
togo

Shedback

____________________________________________________ a ou
Studen Fede- tural ñght toafree varlousfoof

on July 21 at Kahyasosr Srznagar kdlzn 25 Why these civil hoita1 d took charge her and ithrted tcing o her Lucknow

ration three and Fecund tcofldfl any oercome prejucuces in re- eths Who is reponszble_thes are me quesp put of the 26 in)ured passengers )ewlle Her screams could

.

three. It was led by P. K. attempt at suppressg lations between different y .all.
The civil sgeon was not deter them and they toc Alter the fifth accident at

- .

Vasdevan Nair the with as the stvthgs of countries and fferent or-
at 7 p.m. but he seemed to away all her jels, inclung KOhyour U.P.'s

- ;
I

resident of the A: The the peoples for freedom gsatIon. - -

and go- bes on these rouths. They be tho by engaged in work at , a bunWe of thee hdred nier went Srinagar to

-

Indian deieates took an ac- and dependent develop- With fuli dejtjon -

r e t h e run after nothing elle but pro- hisresidence at Marendra Na- rupee notes from her pocket. find fac for himself His thur

\-
IJUA

tive art In the work of 13 ment. and hope we appeal to you,
sacred shrines sithatd i the -fits.

gar, 40 mfles from Tehrj, and
arranged by the Priva

-

Coissions We condemn agessive the yog people of the
!malas wch through the

start Oy the next day. The Thsfrict Congress Com- Motor Company. He ath their
/

WM
interference of impenalism world to strengthen the

have been cenes of Every ye hundreds of ap-
mittee of Tehrs held ih pobti- food d their tha and

A V4 They pointed out that the lnterni afta of of yo mn tode-
aaon for people all over plicaüons are ent to the Re- Milk food and fits were cal conference at Uttarkashi upon his retn gave a

. -- S

peeful coeence a counthes, establishingmilj_ velopiij r
The cou. It is not only the onal ànspor officer for in- sIied to the unfouante during the last wec of Je ment at Deadun bIamg th

IiAl help in the struggle of na- ary ase an occ

man who goes there. creasjng the number of vehicl
-

Which wa attendj by B. drivers for the acciden and

-

I trnnal liberation and con-

y a ye back the esident hese rous but they are -

Gupth. The Then Garhwal Mo- not the oers. -

-

A SUCflon and made It more -

went Badrjnath on an cial reected mder pressure from
By thr Oers' Corporation paid -

. -

ftf and effective. They
no lack of colour an offer mannd. They - to d publlc money was the' pñva Companies, Whose ,

a s of . to the Con- The Ba_Kedar routes

-

brought out the role of the
vaety of costume and the many factories, spent upon his th the tune profit Wod be teaned if

ess fund and also arranged are our natnl highways.

-

:
disinterested aid given by

youngest mixed vith such farms and establishments of hundreds of thousands of more buses are allowed to ply. . autiyai the free passage of all Congress The U.p. Governj has

-
the Soclaht countne to

veterans of revolution as and went to different pans
pees

workers and leaders aftending
cOfl3tUted an Enqui Corn-

-

. . :
¶

the under-developed na-
Voroshllov and Bdyonny. Or - of the Soet Uon for a .

For full three months of -

the confece.
miee after the death of 102 -

tio To snow the advan-
the hu e ss meeting of more detaüed acquaintance

Rary a few months back the DiIrnge season z e

Persons nd C B

-

flying mo than ten miles per tages of a peaceful forei
15 OO& youth of MoscOw th the The; orum cocided th the Governor of U. ao from AP to June the d- - Vkms by the people of Teh Each year the Ste Con- now a Minter. We have

: - -

nUtc in theJuxuous TU-104A je policy they pointed out the
Palace to celebrate th ublicafion of the visit4 the shne compa- - vers e forced to work 14 and by the hostai au- recves a good avunt little hope that the Commit..

: - .

see how much you sa conast between Ina and
the successf conclusion of wor1d-sjg dft of the - nied by an entorage o 75 to 18 hours a da without thorthes or the swtor corn- of money from the Teh- tee soifl ve an impi1 Se-

5

Rangoon m just 3 hou Patan
the Forum discussions it was Oamme of the Corn- cli at Government expsse rest dvtng 150 to 200 miles Pany The poiwe soit to the

Garhwal Motor Owners Cor- po for the fact is that the

.
Pnom-Pe in5 bou

It was reetted that the a sea of flowers 5Cs and Party of the Soet According to a reibie source a day the awful roads, spot te at night aer re-
poration, which has become a vate rnor COrnpanje5 an

and Djart w oy 84 bo
All Intha Youth Congress de out excitement Umon and it had the same cse to Rs 125 000 were whwh twt and turn again pead requests by the ti- centre of cop Mo of their touts o not an win not

h Deanarefrom Boma cided to absent Itself from y
tremeudo impact on the spent h yafra and h and agasn zens and ca back iy the the motor owners are C alto any body to

: - I - .

this ftful for of world- And even rishchov who young debatem as on eye- -

next day anth two dead Workers a 2nfltteldal the peop t out the

- : EASOUND TO RAGOOR,
wide dthcussjon. If they had ttended alon with other body else. - -

the first accjden (at Pali bodies. They are alleged even at different Ieve from Min fa Nothj less tian no-

PNON AND TO DJAKARTA
participated they woWd have oviet leaders tppeared on

The Cones Government (Tehn) on Je 4) the b fell to have ken away all the an MLAs to the vilge tionofja of the ?tes can

ON ERY SUNDAY AT 01 00 H bean qte satisfied with the the latfo with a bouquet The opportunities of qck Wch can ord end such m a khud ong th i n- costly belonngs of the j11 pradhan They get rnor per- solve the probIe But that

: - - --

opportuties of- free dCus- of flowers and two red - and progre SOèism offered to huge amou of money-on ith ver who collapsed on the ot. fated virns, including cash. rnits in the name of political recomm can scarcely

WTBOUHD TO CRO AND ROPI
Sian offered to evebody w

yellow balloons his hands the derdeveloped lands of yafras does not wor it- Nearly 26 in)ied peo were
i these gent- be eected from C B

ON ERY NONDAY AT t5O HE cared to speak ha coorty th the ia Afca and Latin Arne- about imprg the con- en Te and the com- The same happened at Kahys-
men who have been consi m nnce notionolising t

a or
t hli of the s it of the occasiOn ca were obvious for. eve - tiá of the pilim' roads pany closed i omce insad of so, eight le from Srmagar ently. oppoj the siogn of motor tran industry

VA *mi biad Hotd Boy I One of he g g
ti n thl1g thvidual d the nd mng it less dangerous g the m)ed passenge to where the bus f into a kh nat2onoljatwn of the bus ser- there would lose the Congress

- : -

-& r. . - Forum wa gay recap
The youth of he world new document raed the for vei.- ivat motor corn- -the hoftal The police, o, Policemen on duty there are ver along the lm routes.

organation its main 1jr

- 241131 1 yteoveu
the had ample opportunities to hopes of pce and prospety Pes have the monoly ply did not ce foard th help eged not have left a single June 24 C B Gup ad- of snco

'_____'______________'____'_______'_________.w lremBn gardeis where there see what Socialism had to throuJiout the world
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Birlas Challenged In Pilani
. - . - . ... . - They.do ot t -

: - 7
. 0 . . . But this is not the end of thM Congressmen abould

\ ropular Units, Forged =a:P1:tru= g But the attitude of
. ... . ., . . .--... .. Congressmen, Commun1st the eneetic and oun
A . and qther democratic ele- Congressmen of the town is

is ar:fom iny.intention to malign the Con- tion to the Vidya Vihar . tdht1fl
- S gress. But facts cannot be supressed.Very often Con- municipality. referr to nil r65 poiy stranglehold of the

:
:

gressmen themselves rush.to thecapital and publicly The Birlas, the great donors . year-old Dr. Jwalaprashad Is BII1IaS on vic life of thewash their dirty en. ot the Congress,- under whom on hger strike.. . day
. ,

T anecdotes are not machliiery of the Govern- " and eLsewhere rela--. meetings are being held and The people of P1In1 want
-. always so demorailsing. ment fell in line with the Bir- tloflS anc nominees of cer- demonstrations ot 4,000 to that the unjustified demands

There Is some silver lining to las. A number or allegations 5,000 people are taken out. or the BirIa Vldya Vihar to. the clouds. I ame across two about officials' favouritiam to ' 1 The Police has chailaned encroach 'upon the Jimits or- : Congressmen from Pliani re-' - the Birlas are contained In by 0. P.- Mehrotra eight persons under various Pliant municIaflty be rejec-
. cently, whorelated to me a the memOrandum a copy of . . . Of the Penal Code. - ed and the elections of thesorry tale lii anguish and yet which wa handed over to BUtwhat Is sWange In this municipality of Pilaii be Im- .

. . with boldness and.bourage. me: i do not wish to repro- .
struggle Is the attitude of the mediately held without any

:. -. . Pilanithe famous town to duce them here for reasons of t1fl Congress leaders are State Congress leaders. . further delay.
. . - which BIrIS.S belonglssitua- space. . given fat salaries and allow-
: ted In Tehsil Chirawa, District But there is another 1m. ances, how coud th:de-

.. . Jbunjhunu. With a popula- portent aspect of the story mands be rejected? And so
-. thu of 11,559 it has -a muni- - for which 65 year old Dr their wonder drugs of money, w :-.,... board. rst consted Jaala aad has der- thuence and power worked. . *

- -. üi 1944, the members of the taken a last since July 31 this ; . : POLITICAL MONTHLY OF COMMUMSTPMT
-. . board were not elected but year. ELECTIONS- . . OF flDi& *

- - 1lomlnatedbythethen Ja.Ipur The Birlas having succeed.. . : . :
: . Government. . Thendmlnated ed in getting the board dis- '''-' 4 Ecbtor: B. T. Ranadve .

. members who were the Birlas' solved wanted time to re- - : *. - yesmen controlled it for four - assert Themselves. In the rst The Collector of Jhun- Issue contains:
: year?. Even when 'as a result place the elections to the jhunu In an order of 3 1 1 ' Ohosh : Assam *
. ofpopuiar-dernand an elected boardwhjch were scheduled cancelled the date for ZA Ahmad : The Miislhn Convention

.- municipal board came Into to take-place on May 5,1961 general elections to the B Pouomarev : -National ifemocracy *
--

existence the Birlas' hench- were postponed. The date miijcip board of Pilani. R Palme Butt .. Forts Years On
- men dominated It. was cancelled by, the then The reason assigned for and other articles -

-. Collector, Jhunjhunu, on the tiis is precisely the same .CONGRESS specious plea of some tecimi- dfrd i the BfrIaS, COPY . Fifty naye False
.. WINS 9a1 defects and Irregularities "to eclude a substán, Manager : T. Madbavan

- - . - m the election plan. area from the munici- . . . . 7/4 f Jj Road *
.

: - GraduaUy political par- A3lother date was axed Pa3lt' of Pilani". The Bit- . New Delhi 1
. : ties, espciaUy the Congress °' '' 1961. This time not las have won their Point.

-
: came on the scene. The Ofl1 . were nominations filled -

. : ' awakening of the masses U polling booths were es- ., _ . -..

- ' - alerted the Birias. ConflictS. a , e ec on s aff was - - .

: . between pro-Birla men and fixed and In one constituency- .
'r

Th9'et'y cir'o p
: from the contest. 4 .

e

themse1vesthewathaid PUPI 9UP '.
-

cenaries. . opposition of the people - z3ç \ \\ t's\ \% '
But this victory of the brçught presnire on the Go- W \'\' 'Ii. 'b'energtic and young Congress vernment. The elections due -j ri - - . e \\ \ j- . - . workers created numerois Ofl JUly 17 were postponed 'j ' S. \ . '

- - .: pràblems -for the Congress by a Oovrnment notification
. '4 \ ' \',

- -- -. leaders of Jhunjhunu and of July 1. ThIs time the . . ..4 \ .ai'
-. - ajasthan. How could Birlas oUflds for postponing the ' " % ' S

. : . : tolerate this victory which elections -were astounding. .eb which mtke thS S meant end of their monopoly The Pilani municipal limits body sud the brain and thus.
S

power? Uow could they according to the memoran- susisins life itself. Think of
. agree to subject themselves to dum, were notified in the the d&ngers you face whe -

S municipal laws and taxes? So ajasthan Gazette of July 29, , this b'ood becomes impeus. .
: . - they hatched a conspiracy to 1956 for holding general elec- Often. Itching. Scsbies, UI. .

S

S S
get the..board dissolved. - tions in the year 1961. The .BOIS.Rub .

S

S Faced wlth numerous ôbs- pljanj municipal area was °U fld m&ny other oo- '
: tacles in the smooth running divided -Into 10 wards and the beset uixs S

.
:; S s ofthe board, on the advice of Rajasthan Government Invit- Yr .

- S

S : some Ministers of Rajasthn, ed objections to the formation - . - .-
S

S S
S

the chairman and other Con- of wards. Vide letter No. iC S

8ARIBADI SUM
S

- S

-gress members of the board '. (i) 99 LSG/60 of 24-5-1980. .

S S

.
S

submitted their resignation No objections were raised and
5

p fr decades as th.
. . : ''1 municipal board- was the wards were finally pub-

S S - S

best blood pu,i.r.
S

S superseded and First Class - llshed by the order of the " S S It cleszs the boe1s regu.S Magistrate Chirawa was - -Governor vide No. F(1)LSG- S eurà .11 skIn see
S. appothtedas administrator to DIB/60 of 27-10-60.

S S . . .
5

S S
5' exercise and perform all p0- ' -

S - .iismg oet ,
S S wers and function Of the CHANGING . : S 51 blood uspuriie,, too..

y .- .. board. T TW'TQ . - p the liver, thcreazes ths
, S

5 .The memoranthan subniltt- 5

sad thus help.: ed to the Local. Self Govern- : . S - - - forzniitlon of new nob
-

S

-ment, Rajasthan by the Man- a mile away from ,/ S . '
,dal - Coiress Committee, IS a colony . . . iz ensur - s

I Pilaiii puts It in these blunt known as Vidya Vibar rdj health far y.
S ords: .- -- . where . the students and

S S

S 'Th Pila fundamen tuache of the Bfr-mn S S
5 . S

S.
differences exist between educational Institutions re- S '

i - - the. - vested capitalistic in- SIdC during term-time. Al- S
5

5

S : terests . protected - by the .
though the total population

.- :
employees. of Birla and the this colony Is only 3,500,

- S urge in th. common ma. the Government has con
1

to rise. age-long serf- ferred upon them the sta- S -

5 ': dom and slavery. of capita- tiis of a municipal board. jjj S

. S
S fl.nd to breathe free air. The Birlas, having fafled to

flue to the Conflict between .
ConfrOl the Pliant munici- 5 £ .

: giestheretrogradeand ftfl_ fl Ab H.ANA
thePveideoIogies ectumn pI AUSAH AYA
.lished had the .. progressive . My Congress friends shpw- . R -i . .

S S S group received . the - co- ed me a map of the town and t lbs
S operation froiii the Govern- said that the Birlas want that S bs As

i. ment and higher Congress Important roads, schools and S
5 .

. S leaders" collegà and houses on one Ausadhalaya Road. Caicutta-48

Unfortunately this did not side of certain roads be howk Delhi-S 1855 chandni Chowk DeTh14

: : happen. The bureaucratic transferred . for administra- .---- -_--
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BerlinWest's ____ Plot 4
Frustrated MMMM

- the prisoners of-warwere dis- alone to deal solely and ex- It is this accident of
- The cry. of raee that ran IO1i& 3fl th 1i charged from . the camps. clusively with the "refugee geography and demography :

S ; C L' 4 1 L .1 Millions of families were dis- problem". To a great extent that has given the Federal I
-

ing C S g 0 as er s uoriers was a goou - rupted and it took very many the personnel manning these Republic an initial- lead ui
- rnthcation that the measure was timely and well- 1es for many of them to offices deal with specialized over the German Demo-
S S 5

thrected. It has blocked a major source of "accidental" come together. This explains, groups of peopledoctors, cratic Republic. it has I : SS war and impelled the entire situation further forward Partially, the shift of popula- veternary surgeons, techni- enabled it to build up .a
:to negotiationsand a desnarche in the troubled heart- tIOfl. ciflS, scientists, skilled work- iuonopoly domInates econo-

S land of Europe. . .. For It is a fact conveni- ers and Important administra- my with a fairly high staa- .S

S ently bushed up by the tors. Their objective dard of lig, hover, -I us flrst be clear about scotcblng a very big Western Western press and create serious difficulties in temporary this might prove1-a the measures themselves. provocahon. It win be recalled ignored by the bulk of the the German Democratic Re- to be. But this lead is likelyrhe screaming headitues and that there had been an in- Indian papers as well, that public when such people leave. to' be qñite short-lived. Sihe frantic editorials (a typt- crease in flow or persons there is a steady stream of The method of these agents a matter of fact the 'cal case is the Hindustan crossing over into west Ger- people going East, . whose vary from seductive invita- unity Party and theI'iines of August 14) mIght many. via West Berlin. The number runs Into. tens of tions to veiled threats and Government of the GermanS give the unwary reader the reason. for this we shall come thousands. outright blackmail. They pry Democratic Republic had set S

S impression that tle -whole of to later. S Aptt from those who ° the private lives. of peo- before the people the task ofBerlin has been blockaded and The Weitern game was to come to-the Gerinan.Demo- P, exploit their private ha- catching up with the per:that the blessed freedom of do their power to fur- cràtic Republic for family bitS or 'unearth some sllghtly capita conzdmption of indus-- :West Berlin has been encroa- ther step-up their propaganda reasons, there axe three connection or ex- and agricultural corn-
S

ched upon. Nothing could be thé thtiniidatjon and entice- . Qther groups: young men ploit of the past A good many modlties.of West Germany bymore !aise. . . ments and, thus, create an who do not- want to strve resist such blackmail and re-
, S

The order of the Govern- atmosphere. of unc&tainty in the West German Nato Pt tO the authorities. Others oe final Western argu-ment of the German Demo- among the more thistable citi- armies, especially the cam- lose.their nerve and give- in. ment needs to dIsposedcratic Republic expicltly sena of the Oernan Demo- pees from eonmription; Cit1ZflS who have com- of, i.e,. that the German - S
S states: "This decree in. no cratic Republic. those who had left the mitted some traffic offence or . Democmtic Republic has no .- way revises former decisions The aim " reached GeTfli2n Democratic Re- some petty crime or who legal right to adopt the .

S .Ofl transit traffic between to foment w" " '° rem public and retuvn sobered; deserve criticism for some - measures tiia it iias. 'ro
S Vest Berlin and West Ger- cans " a risin!" j the WESt G1flan workers wIth negligent act are got hold of this the straight-forward_Slnany via. the German Be- German Democratic- Re ub- their families who cannot d whipped ' up into a hys- answer must be that themocratic Republic". Thus,. lie This wab the theme of a make both ends meet with teria about the possible con- exercise of sovereignty bythe measure in no way in- , atch in the ' York fares and prices sequences, though it Is a prin- any State which does not Sfringes upon the sovereignty of An St 10 It re- shooting up in the Federal ciple of legal procedure In the infringe on the soverelgnty Sof othérStates. It is simply ferred thepossibility of RSpnblIc. . German Democratic Republic of any other tate. can. exercise of the sovereign "iots" and asked whether avoid trials In such cases never b illegal. The bor-S

power of the German Demo- the West. Germans could . Bonn nt probations very de of the German Demo-cratic Republic. refuse to ond to "a - S

y. S cratic Republic, Including
5555 5 ..The decree. aays::."To put an . . p"' , belp . froii East Nazis Among theniore notorious those in Berlin, are it5 own

end to the hostfle activities of Germany among such agencies are concern. -
the revanchists and militarist Take advantage of the Despite thIs, it has to be set0uP bY U5flt1i : .

Sforces of Westpi Germany ght of unrestricted admitted that the flow to the ' G Farben Negotiatitnis
- and West Berlin, such. control access to Democratic Berlin, West is larger. Why?. First, Slm Nobel Dyna- . T L I .i.s to be introduced on the mme sort of panic because Germany -was--and mit AG etc These firms LdeLy -borders of the German Demo- among those who want to the major portion of it still is ' I. cratic Republic, Including the ]ve the Germais Demo- 1fl1peitulISt State for 60 Gezwchnhave. be:n shoUld we expectborder with the Western sec- Republië and years and a Nazi State for

d - nationalized The for- °" from the . West . as a 'tors5of. Greater Berlin, which for the Bundeswebr to over 12. It should never be user owners are nzious to countermove? Judgingfroms uuaUy Introduced along move iiitiiis was the tactic. forgotten that there never do their best to cause the the impotent rage and -thethe borders of every sovereign Needless to say, if the hB.S been such a mind-condi- maximum amount of dis- OPCfl cracks in the Western :
S

State. - Bundeswehr hadmoved the tioning and perverting appa- urbances at these works. alliance a fresh aggressive .-
"Reliable safeguards . and result would have been no ratus as was . possessed and One of the methods. is to tlifliSt mayot uninedlately- -effective controls must mere German civil war, feafy used by the Nazi former pçrsonal contacts tried. It eems that . he . S. ensured - on the West Berlin bad enough in itself, but State. Those mentally and make some expert . or of negotiations is to be

borders in order to block the would have sent the armed emotionally damaged run into another to leave his job. dangled for a. t1m, at any . .

way to subversive activities. forces of the-Warsaw Treaty ThlIlioflS, .w say no g 0
S

S "The ci1zens of the German . and Nato powers into mor- their children whom they . - The Time (August 18) corn-Democratic Republic . may tal combat. . have also influenced. i-iwflan mented: "the Berlin crisiscross these borders only with wa the activities of these These continuing Nazis find Traffic continued5 moving . closer to
55 Sil permission. Until West madmen and the ossible the German Democratic Re- S the long talk as opposed toBerlin Is turned Into a demlil- fighttui consequences that .

pU)311c a most uncongenial the big bang. Reporting to .
S tarised neutral free city, the made necessary these new country. For this is a German ac ces ye een es a - President Kennedy after. ls Scitizens of theGerman Demo- cmflol measures. It was the State WIth a difference. Not S u at the agents wo return from Paris, Dean Rusk

S ratic Republic will imve to of this latest plot Only has it ended the econo- '17S on seethed convinced . that thehave a special permit for against peace taat has made mm basis of Nazismmono- humanlives are a;d a sum Berlin crisis would next movecrossing the border to West . the imperialists with the poly capital and Junker land- per ofre ugee. A the conierence table, notBerlin". West Germans in the van so lordlSfllbut it has launched Ci izen 0 e erman C- the battlefields' . S

S ' ' a powerful Ideological -offen- mocratic RUPISb11O is rated But negotiations about .S As for entry into Wes orouy sore.
sive against Nazi barbarism. somewhere between 50 to what? And who Is to takeS Berlin, it says. Peaceful citi- 55

j$ determined to make its 3,000 marks depending on the initiative? As the .In- :zei of West Berlin may v1th Refugees citizens ashanied and horrified qualifications. . don Economist (August 12)the capital of he an .. at what the Nazis made the Apart from the usual gang- correctly wrote: "The West- ;5Democratic Republic (Demo- To GDR Germans become ster methods of kidnapping em Foreign Ministers .talk-
.

cra ic Ber n) on presen g .

this will eventually children and then forcing the ed vaguely about the need .es r en y car . of course, natural to produe whole new genera- Pith to ifl1t the "re- t negotiate Berlinvancuiut O c an ask why Western propaganda tions 'of Germans true to the fugees" themselves are utllls- but studiously avoided whatageno. of west German - and capitalist aliurements do noble traditions of Marx ed. . Once across the border a layman might consider . :S
tarism are not owe attract some of the citizens of Beethoven and Goethe it doe. they are ix the merciless and the logical next step: a pro- . : .enter the territory Oi theGer- Germany's Socialist make the continu1n Nazis hands of not-so- posal for,sothe kind of con-

-
man Democra c Pu c. State. To answer this ques- most uncomfottable former Nazis who inform theta ference. S :"As regards visits to Demo- tion, it is necessary to give a h ild suffer that they will gain recogni- a resui, tiéy left the.eratic Berlin by the citizens little background material. S 0 ey tion as "political refugees" Impreion of havliig beenof the West German Federal efore the Second World with. all the attendant 10111- more precise in discussthg theRepublic, former. decisions on War it was quite usual that . bur Gate the are back in P9P° If they succeed In and political man-S
control remuw Vau . eec people from the mainly agri- world where their persuading two or three others sures they might have to take '-. decisions do not a ect e ciiltl provinces oi. leaders are back a alit at ° g West. Thus. a chain re- ir tiings. went wron over

S

v1sits ofthe citizens orother Germany moved Into the the helm and wherèthe old action iS sought to be set up. Berlin, with perhaps apocalpy- :

S

States e- cap o the predominantly Industrial vutture The third fetor making 1c consequences, than in con- .the German Democra c - prosinies in' the West to find its Wi 9 for the larger flow to the West sidering how to stop thingspublic . . employment there. As a result S the difference In the raw going wrong". - - S .
S

S of the war, mans' people had To give the most recent materiai and human re- But alter therebuff t theS .Efliergency been displaced, had been sent ample to show whatWest of the two German Brandenburg Gate fleWt . -
5

S by the Ntai authorities as. Germany e. y e States The Federal Republic ve to put more serious-S tep evacuees to districts less 5ex- other day the Bonn Bun es- hm a population of 54 mIllions ness into what at presentma
S

posed to bombardment. In the tag P2SSd a law gran g compared to 17 mIllions jly be called a pose ofThe measure, sane and just Jest stages of the war, more- P OhS a eec w o who reside in the German negotiations The alterna S
S in itself, Is undoubtedly an over, people were forced by could prove ha ey a mtIc Republic. The wai in wiic thovS emergency step. - Why then the Nazi authoilties to retre.t served in the me us . main industries of Germany have no earti chance of vie-bad it to be adopted? Why did tutu the Central provinces of zer or a e n were situateci in the iron-ore Azd to scramble toS the Warsaw Treaty Povers re- when the allied armies cross- 01' wru ViO on and coal-rich Ruhr valley, over shthiibje Is not -quest the .Govermnent .of th. ed the German borders. of aU that Is decent in e which is In the Federal Re- the way of socraljsf StatesGerman Democratic Republic The situation became still en ge, w public Then there have been Bence the survival of eaceto adopt these new controls? more confused when, follow- abon es e . the exceptionally large and the nmnw't or its con- ."

S

Who will be aected by these lug the orders of the Allied The second major cause of arnot ofdollars that help- liUon
S measures? S Powers, ections of the Ger- .. the Westward flow Is not a ed the former industrial em- .Primarily, and above all, man population. . were re- spontaneous thetor. No less pires. to their feet and gave MOHIT SENthe new controls had to be settled from the former than 80 offices have been them the necessary first mi-

. ' . '

: i the Interests of Eastern territories and when established In West Berlin pulse. (A n) -
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Socialist Rumania's Jump

To Prosperity
From Our Correspondent A Bucharest

z

: Aoain On matElte:1=
-

. .

'HANKS to t1e estab-
I 1

:

Set up and developed after
.

possible to achieve a corres-
of outrages sered by the
Hindus at the hands oZ the

. - + of le'sen peo the Second World War, the ponding increase In. the stan- :
amtage

. power, the Rumaman eo- :machlfle-bUildlflg industry be- dard of 'living of the people .L

ple'Repubhc has achieved
-

important successes rn the
came a genuine pivot of heavyindt the main sourcefor

and, in the flrst place; of
national income. In 1980,

notorious an To take a census . of
Muslim rapes of Hindu

\ development f its national the equipment and reequp-
nient of an enterprises i,elong- nationa' income was 2.6 tImes

that
Sanghite publicist who

that perfect piece woñien is, acconung to tiis
- :

economy. The most signifi-
cant result f the country's

j . the other industrial
branches,,

obtained In 1951, the
share of industry In this in- of oommunal propaganda

"see and Nonsense About
sangiiite scribe, the cm-

national issue. he
.

i -
industria1istion is the mdi-

-

p r o v I d I n g Its
national economy with most crease ,amounting to 10 per

cent. . .

Jabalpur Is on the ramp- wants the data collected to
be uzed for punishing the

S

V

r

1 h e of structure ofC C n8
mtJOUL ue na ion econo ,

of the machines and equip-
xnent necessary for its deve-

Real wages increased in the .

last tenyears by 85 per cent.
age again. We -find him
sprawling over two pages MUSIIIU commimity, I.e.,

for fanning the flames
-S

..

a$ mdustry. -It has a great lopment... By 1965, the national-income of Organiser's August 15
spela1 number ring the

of
commuial rioting. Says he:

-

.

. -
bearing on our own-- c9un_
try's race to seif-sustamed Enineerino-b b

will increase about 410 to 434
times as agnst 1950 so that foulest epithet at India's

national, sectüar ideaja.

V

'The technique of cover-
growth. . As we saluteits Goods

by 1965 on the basis of the ..l- issue" (rape
V

V

V V

people, Government and
V

Workers' Party this-AugustVV From 1951

rapid increase of national
income real wages win in-

- Nehru and V ft entire
cases by Muslim males-G)
"by calling such persons

V

V 23 we should studv j ex--
to 1959, the aver-

age annual rate of growth of crease by 40j5 per cent as
against the - level attained .

d a n
press and the "integration-

jnjnni,, goonas
and ruffians Is a patented

V

f

i

1)&e
'e iare of Indus-Ifl

the engineering industry went
U tO 19.2 per cent, consider- during the latter half of 1959, V

while the real incomes of the V

are again isis

special targets. Last time
ruse ot the Integmators, but .

in a realistic assessment,
V

V

V

V
' 'e national Income ably exceeding that achieved peasantry will increase by described VNeJJ as a the responsibility of the

V

V
V

amoun 1 to . 19.9 er byheavy Industry as a whole. about 40 per cent. man 'iho has not revealed community that tends
V Per cen , w e

1;jJ
the share ot In the chemical industry, . The Consumption of food- any streak of love for VJjj

Vto
speclalise in this kind of

V V a5 C ure was p P0 .me nderant possessing a rich raw mate- stuffs and staple goods which culture, his ieople or their offence ChflDOtVbe igliored".
V

Vli
V

Vi, V
V

:.teaive V

mini ba.e in Rumania, the rate
of growth amountect to 20.9

in 1960 already was two to
three times that recorded in-

ethos". This time he calls
him "a typical futurist", Here Is a blunt avowal

V

V

V

.

V
V

V

T- i. V£.dLJuur
VV

per cent. -

Owing to the high rate of
1938, wIll increase consider-
ably in 1965 owing, In theflrst

one "addlctedto plansling"
and a "megalónianfac".

by the Jan -Sanghites oi
not only their communal

VV

V

V

V

V
V

V

V By 1960, due to their crea-
growth of the industrial
output, labour productivity

place, to the Increase of the
'nsuznption tund in the

V
V

V

14, dian ressA u efl but also of their cmi- V

minal designs. It Is evident
V V

V V

V

'.

V tive efforts, the Rumanian
people set UPV an Industry

increased two-fold in- 1959
Vi theaverage

national lnCOme-1.8 to 1.7
times as against 1959. - The

theut-whIch co
omxnunam aturs 0 C

V that their prescription of
HInduta for national in-

VV
V

V
,

V V the specific weight ofwhlc]i
VV

annual rate being nearly
eight per cent. This

volume of goods sold by State- VJa pur, e as tetion means estai,-.
V V

V

V

V

V represented 57 per cent Of
thenationai income (trails-

rate was
.

iiigiier jflV5_flfflfl of chief
owned and cooperative corn-
memcial units will increase .

s ereVV rom "naivette"
and was guilty ofaec

lishing Hindu communal
supiemacy by trampling

V
V peit and construction In- Industrial branches: 12.8 two times during the same Vloyay down the others. Hence, it

V
VV

V
V

V

V eluded). The high rate . of
' V V growth Of.VRUmanIaU fades-
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by a hymn of bate for theV :
V j3 ensured by the .pre- Indaltry 10k centVin the Housmg

V

VV
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V

V dOminant role
. played - by

heavy Industry. in 1959, the
inaintry,Vete. V

The rapid mate of growth of
y

V

mproves
V

V Nehru'sseciilar views. V

V

volumes for Dr.
V

I

share of heavy industry InV V the gross industrial output
the national economy . of

ensured by
V V
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V
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V
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Heasks "unbending nationalism . V
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V
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REGD NO D594 'ILok Sabha Foreign Affairs Debate From Ziaul JIaq I . . .

somE views on germany h en \!\3Y A
-' k\ -

Prime Mmister Nehru's two speeches in the Lok common cenjre When the gularising the position and Congress member Brajeshwar ,i i i i t C'
Sabha mitiatmg the foreign affairs debate and con- Western powers went back on restoring the whole thing to Prasad who also called or re- Y vur roiltica. orresponuent COT'

. . cluding it. have immensely helped to put India's record those aims and created a normalcy. Actually,. they are cognition of German Demo- . -. .
'straight on vital. issues afieéting world eace and separate West German State, being cafled names as if they cratic Republic (East Ger- .. , - . S

. j I .t And f th first tim hi the basis for their being in are now Instituting spots of many.) and for Indla's fufl . S

The bard pressed rulers of IJSA expressing "friendliness programme . by 10 per cent. . ,

1 the !ndia:Parhament hasheard an exposition ofth, West Berhu was knocked out tension support to the Soviet position. not amazrng after the debacle after .debacle they have VOL IX,, No 35 AUGUST 7, 1961 25 nP
views both from the 1rune Muiister and the leader of in regard to the Peace Dange said that while the questionsHe saidGerman. suffered in every corner of the world. The Prime Minister d it made it obligatory for

. the Opposition on the key.question of world peace, Treaty, Dange said, "Is it Prime Minister's policy wa.s mllitarlsnihad twice devastat- of India acépting U.S. ImperialIst gestures as genuine the administration to make a
. . namely the German question; . not a wonderful and funny on the right lines, he should ed Europe . and. its revivat . niendsh W$ reaUy shocking. . : full report to four Congres- -
' , . , sltuatloa? Flften or six- take up the question of peace aga posed a threat to worl . . ' sional cottees on even ;

IN forthright terms Nehru that State and we allow It to teen years after the war treaty I am sure he is not peace " Third loan of more than vided it agrees to get into under Eisenhower and Tm-
. declared that the existence have an. Embassy here." ended, there is no peace. opposed to the peace -treaty . jj Priftie Mnuster accept- extent envag in e flve millions dollars. Thus jor partnersiiip with U.S. man .'. 'of, two Geririan States was an . treaty with Gerinuiy and and I am quite sure thathe is ed U.S. "a55Ur51" O.f P loopholes to keep up lobbying, . monopoiy firms

'.. . objective fact--a fact which Dange 'castigated the Gov- who is preventing the peace not opposed to West Berlin OL e PSP wffle conu Mensilpvith India '
inanee pressurisation etc.; were kept u.s. ruierr have realised

. . .
the imperialists refuse pig- of India for thus treaty? It is the British, the being' a free city. There èan West .BerlF c ono e . . . aite the US. 5UPPl' Of No TSPO e clear. The Planning Commission that they cannot get India's
headedly'. to re.cognlze. Al- "showing. preference for a French and the Americans . be no quarrel about that, but" + ,

e ca e o .. d guided , spec ye 0 . had itself called upon both foreign policy by athough balancing the"fears" State which Is frantically and who are preventing a peace the questlon comes in regard the Ru
yaMPl accep ce o to Pakistan. OWfl O C Oflfl Ofl, The Rouse of Representa- the sectors to keep ready in direct front& assault. They

. ' : ° the two sides, Nehru said. frankly becoming a Nazi State,- treaty. when the Americans' to his being cautious; What
1

r . any ess
rh tives just smashed up this advance "a sufficient number are therefore concentrating

,.
the Soviet Premier had offer- . a State which is rearming it- wanted it. they signed a was the caution which per- EUo

nuc ar ree zone The Prime Minister TC- suc Co ence w 7e much publicized long-term of projects that can be execut- upon getting Ind1'S economic
.l '. e,d. adequate guarantees for self and helping in the sup- peace treaty with .Tapan mits him or persuades him to S td the comphJflent after was a o U no aid plan by_passlng an ed as soon as necessary policy changed- as the mt
II free access to West Berlin and pression of the colonial free- even without caring to know recognise West Germany alone the polite Chester Bowles the same amendment denying the Pre- foreI exchange has been step.... : the East European . countries dom movement and a State whether the other countries . . . I cannot understand this °"1Y the Swatantra Party ' flattered enough his sident the long-term borrow- it needs no great S

' with their experience of two which is training its troops on approved of it or not. If a 'position. of neutrality. A post- spokesman Mohaxnmad Imam. , deiip of' India, the AR the English dailies 0 e g authority and restoring aon to understand Their own economic a1d "
. S

wars had every reason to be the soil of Britain and . peace treaty with Japan, tion whiéh holds against mill- repeated West 'German pro- achievements of our country Capital a we Or SO ear er the annual ritual. which sector will be starved policy has not basically.
concerned over the revival 'of Frailce.": S which'treacWeróusly attack- tarism, against Nazism and so' paganda.on the question an . and so on. Without batting had carried on their frons panes d which aided' after the changed. Through their dlp

.4 .-
,muitarism in West Germany, . . S ed America could be signed on should have"led to oppo- reply the Prime MInisr . an eyelid this Offlciai\ re- the surnmarr of th S en hoild shame all foreign exchange needing pro- lomatic flattery of India, cun.-

. . . 'which- was now "a' vei tIn- Re further said: "Some- in 1951, why should not a site results." ' ter made it specificaUy clear . presentative of USA stated that had been received from and make them jects, from both the sectors, ning exploitation of all Indian
. I . .

portant member of the Nato." times I hear an argument peace treaty be signed with , that he disagreed with' that u.s. would held to the World Bank as to wha ex- jijfl against all "friends" are filed with and examined 'eaknesses especially the
I - : There was no other wayif that West' Germany Is a very Germany even in 1961?" stand in every respect and the . . defend .Indla In case of actly to 'expect from the . Aid of America in India, to by the U.S alders greed of the Indian monopo-
I ,

.i war was riled outexcept .t prosperous State. There are . . ' recognition Swatantraite stood aU 'alone. " 'aggàsion from Pakistan. India Club. ' learn that this amendment d the servility .. .seek agreement and rappro- many prosperous States Per- Dange pleaded' 'The Go- moved by Dalip Singh Fourthly, the danger of of Indian politicians like....- ,. .chement between the two haps, Portugal- also is a very verument of India should 0 g. r. me'rrime istinister v1nd- " ' .
Thdia a . foreign ex ge re- Saund who was once born foI capibl vir- Morarji Desai in strategie-Oerman States . and between , prosperous State in its own exercise its influence so that lug up the debate said that . . "- BOWLES' " quirements for the Tthrd Plan j became a ILS. citi- tually invading India has places they hope to get into .

, : , ,
the' two "blocs". ' -way. But. there is no reason a peace treaty with Germany Reverting to question of the.one-sided recognition of ; . .

were estimated at dollars Zen, and went on to become manifojd. The India economically first and
S " . ' .. why we 'should have feelings is signed by au the powers West German economic aid West Germany was' a conti- . TRICKS 5,500 XflhlllOflS.'. India had re- a member of the House of too page brochure stèo by step change 't.

; " :' Dange, while agreeing or special consideration for a immediately, With both the Dange sounded a 'note of nuatiàn of the war and pee- , , , , .
quested the Western countries Representatives, on the Be- pubb . by $hé Invest- internal political complexion,with the Prime Minister State which Is reviving Nazism German States When a warning saying that when war situation. After the war represented m the Aid India mocratic ticket, the same meat centre set with the chan#a f foreien nnUy'

. ' on these points. posed the and carrying out militarism peace treaty is signed, what the BiItish joined the Corn- when unilication was still' . 1, r Club to make available dollars party as President Kennedy! the mc urpose of would inevit.abl : follow tn .

I question whether the Gov- and making a hotbed of war happens? West Berlin today mon Market ' they will be considered possible India The New Afe an 0 te 800 millions for the rst two encouraging the flow of good time It constitutes a..

: ernment of Ifld1's;poUcy te on 'Its territory and suppress- Is an occupied cltyunder the' more in the pockets of West thought that East Ger- ' .
°"' .pap war of the Plan. . Even the pro-American foreI private capiiai into next 6 the whole nrocess. .

S based really on a position of ing other people." heel of the captalists. The Germany . and if. we are many's recognition might '
°' OflCS Ifl the countrY to eX- , ; Times of India, August 22, has h 'ven some

I neutrality in relation to Ger- moment a peace treaty Is going to run behind the come in the way of that 'the txicker and dua its earlier meeting editorlafly commented i.he 'oreign D All Umany' Re proceeded to say signed It ceases to be an British with our usual trade However India bad rein- of these U.S assuranceS. the Aid India Club iromised bi-partisan support on which the privatebait of occupied city it becomes a relations, gradually we may tions with East Germany were Proved verY 50° dollars 225 millions for President Kennedy had been thr In India which LOBBY'We know that in the free city all occupation be drawn Into the whole and had de facto recognIsed I " e earlier than we ha - the rst two Years which mat banking for the passage of t n. ,sss mn-
,, olden days the Congress i forces have to go out The vortex of Nato There is that it The Prime Minister even aimed only two thirds of the cozunut- 1iJ foreign aid programme Hon in June 1948 had more

Party and the Prime Minis- civilian people can remain dangerous position also but said that East Germany reaching
ments to be entered into dur- has proved to be a mirage tn doubled to Es 6 107 e expe ence of

ter particularly were vehe There is mention of econo- trade can remain entry can I think with our position of had a Consul here It ap- Chester ow es ing 1961-62 and 1962-63 for Va- at the end of 1959' OW

-' . ment opponents of Nazism mic aid 'and that Is the tempt- remain. This ii the simple neutrality 'we would be peared that with th chang W3Sh1tOn hflS SUPP rous Plan pro)ects. ..' Now there Is virtual panic and the U.S. ngress disgus-
S and when Nazism came to ing thing which perniades thing that the Soviet Union cautious about that." big' situation, as on other ,

the commentarY ° New among the Indian planners SlOflS Bfld the decision of
power afterwards and tried some of our friends to be has proposed And yet now it issues the Government of statement as to what the w came a new state- and the Ministerial circIes economic aid it Is only very

$ ... .to ' overthiow Republican. friendly.wlth West Germany. is said that there are growing ' In course of the debate a India would reconsider its helping defend In a ment that the firm commit- all the' castles in the air . POLICIES
ObVIOUS ,that the iersisten

' Spain,.ali the sympathies of Whkt is the example of econo- tenisons. They are only re- forthright speech was made by stand on this Issue as well. 1flSIt and implied, that the meat was for,the first year . they had built up have col- Mends' of, present-day USA
S. our, nationalist movement mic aid, after all? One domi- . S ' " US umbrellawould be exten - onlywhich meant that India lapsed over-night and they ' ° either the blind and the

.' were against the Nazis .and nant, single, outstanding aid - - -. ''' the same way. d to go on living from just do not know what to do tflder President Kennedy, . deaf who cannot be trusted an , ,.'for the libéatio of , the we have received from TT " . ios,. case th nred hand to mouth, ca On n to make the Third the .U. Coness, th a the leaders of our co
I Spanish people West Germany is the Rour- M for 'proteebon arose No room from year to year, and not Plan a success and take the flJOfltY of his own Demo- while the unrepentant jnes

. .. .."'' ' kela plaist a plant which . . ' . " lft for anY Inda to keep be able o plan its economy very first step that will ha- cretic P9.tY in both the are the anti-national fifth
'S During the war our posi- limps every seventh day MONG issues directly words carefully showed up was only a reiteration of what on the blinkers for the five years as ache- plement its targets hoUSES has ensured that the column of U S imperiajism

tion was very clear After the which breaks down every affectinr' India natural- what Chester Bowles attempt Eisenhower had told India doled in the Plan. This U.S economic aid policies who must be hounded out of
i war when the two German month and which does not ly the pride of place went amounted to It was like what when the latter had protested it s .li to the credit of Pnme latest statement from woUld remain the same as our public life
q States ab1e into existence fu11 the quota and where to extension of U S mth- Nehru thathea last Washlngtonblewup another PLAN IN
y..

vou5isien .Wiin' our neutra-
, , ilty, what' shod have bee

we uo fbi JiSiOW, wna; rnese
teccis are dothg to o aid to ,Pakistan and

. .

'Saw rurougn me game-auu -
. .

-. ..-- --.
Desai's Parliamentary state- .. DANGER

: , our positiop? It could not be technicians and what they eath emanatg fm not its members. ' reply to the protest had offer- ' ' ment,that hIe time.the Md., .,
.

" : that of one-sided .recognjtion are producing. It Is the most that quarter. The Prime. . wisatever us micra may ed 'similar military aid to me parliamentary Corres- India Club wonid provide
.

.. . of West Germany and non-
',

outstañdng example of Ocr- Minister traced the genesis havein mind, India would and Nehru had had to " ' pondent of the Hindustan aid for a much longer period the Third Plan has
S. recognition of,East Germany" man technique, West German of Pakistan in its leader-- have nothing to - do with tell liliii that such an offer . . 'ma, August 18, reportIng . as against the earlier year been thrown Into the melting-..'" Dange said. aid to Indiato rebuild itS ship's opposition to India's such "Protectioa",' Nehru amounted to adding iflmlt to nehru's reply to the foreini1 to year business. Be obvious- pot of its dependence On:

. - ' own'.econcimy. freedom struggle and the made It clear. It militated 'i" The same by implica- debate in' the Lok Sabba ly blindly trusted his tine- forei aid, and more, itt
, ' . . -

'is. class character of Itsrulem and i n I r I n g e d tion applied to Chester Bow- ..

las' statement.
reterred to the statement by

Bowles "U.S.
rican patrons.

'.
lop5lded dependence on Ame-

i :.. Wa german , It for Such, limping
that big landlordsthough he UPOU India's non-àlinment

Once
present .

'Minister
that mill-

to the
,

YEARLY
and Wastern aid,

militarism ' aid we are favouring hastened to add that lie had policy. India accepted The Prime in tarr aid was committed
Paid-

tirougii the Aid India Club.
: . ..

:

'Despite,

West Gei'many and not re-
cognising East Germany? nothmg against them on tw posirion, she would

cease to be' non-aligned.
course . of the reply also .

agreed with the members who
, defence both of Indiaand

stan n case either country at- DOLE : , soMi, the 'whole basic
'. ' ' earlier . agreements Do we not know that East that score. . Nehru also showed up Ches- ' -had suggested that India , : tacked the other. Mr. Neiwu policy of rapidly Industrialls-

. i. : among war-time allies, Dan'ge . Germany j capable of while the whole House ter Bowles' mendacity ta should seek and acquire arms .- jd that whatever commitment not Kennedy different ing India, through the tactic'.'.' pointed opt, 'muitar1sation giving aid?" . . agreed with that part of the making out that it was noth- from whatever source it may the U.S. had with Pakistan, Eisenhower? Had he not of building heavy industries' .. had taen place in West Ger-
'l'rade

analys when it ce the g new that he had said,'it be necessy. . 'e s, no commieflt in promed to ve a n look' through the public sector, ttmany; all the armament &ms and ciltural rela- Prime Minister emphasinng ' . ' US With retard to aid of this u.s. foreign policy and in danger. Giant projects
I :-

: . have been revive&and all the
Nazi are back

tions did exist between India
the the enlnced friendliness that GOAflEARTENING STAND The subject bad not bfl above all to U.S. aid policies? cotthg Of crores of

, . generaLs again and GDR, but that was the US had shown to India in disàussed at all". Was he not a great admirer rupees can neither be Eelf-.:..there. , not enougfi, Dange said. In recent months Dange waä " \ of India? confldent1' undertaken nor
"Th1s is the

the matter of international
"Con-.

constrained. to point out: The heart-warming high-
'the

Powerful plea was made .

':

' 'p,; oald be enough about
.

' rapidly built with aid assur-
.

i . . '
: position when

the other powers are still tech-
relations, he added:
sistent with our neutrality, " wonder whether the light of debatewhich

came as a cinmination of days
for urgent actioa in the 10k' .

Sabha by Dange and in the Shameful illusion , of U.S. this stuff was duly re- ances On the yealy basis.
H . nically at war with Germany

..

.

we ought to recognise both sifl of greater friendliness of prodding in both Houses
.

the Rajya Sabha by . .'
he1ping to defend india. Now
about the, U.S. helping econo-

galed through U.S. publicity
agencies. What is worse it Thfrd1Y the very pattern of

. ' because they have not signed East Germany and West Ger- the supply of greater
number of sipersonic aero- the Prime Minister's de- Bhupesh Gupta. It was an' . .

'.
tirougi its "aid", to was widely publicized In the the Plan Is in danger of get-.

is ' a peace treaty. Still, West many."
to Pakistan and claration thgt India was not inspiring sight to see both bUIld up India. IndI&n press as well and ting out of shape. The U.S.

"
Germany has been admitted .

.
into the Nato Pact. . . A senti- Turnthg to the German

planes
whether friendliness is bod for ever to . seek - the

solution of Goa's liberation.
Houses unanimously vote
the solemn' proposal for .

many political leaders of India alders are well-known anti-.
sector SO far at the

,: :' . merit was expressed (by the question rech, Dange said measured by such lust-
ances."

through non-mllitaiy means. merger of'the two former ' Prime Minister,Nebru can .

go that far, Morarji Desai.na-
swallowed it, almost whole. public

-basic and heavY Industriesi '; : prima Minister In his speech) Berlin was never conquered it was the' discussion on the Portuguese. enclaves : T5e tiiXS.IIY wiit much further. In
..

The U.S. 'admlnlstation did are concerned. This has beenthat the Nato States were not
'1

by the Western Powers. They However, the gloves h'ad tá bill to integrate Dadra and Prime Minister's dIgnIed
spreading and wàrse. propose new' legislation to the experience of the past.

.
behaVing properly in relation
.to the liquidation of colonial-

hOd no right of conquest over
it as,they claimed. It was only

be off on August 17. When
he had to reply :to the

Nagar, Haveil that started
focusing Parliament's atten-

declaration . in the .. :

Sabha In reference to the
,illusions

the first week of the the Congress enabling the.U.S.
On' the basis of aid

, '.. .
"

' tern butare encouraging the
"of

"in order to reunify Germany debate the Prime,Mlnister was tion on Goa's liberation' and 'Porthgre Government's ; CUiTflt session of Parliament
the ce nister submitted

President to make long term
commients of U.S. aid to

yearly
now it wW be rePeated

i... ::,
S. suppression suôh' move-

"
and establls a demcratie confronted with Chester BOW- the ObstrucUons placed 'by 'nOte that they still consider- 'in the course of fàreln countries,. 'I' public sector

.

' I ments.5West Germany is a regime there, that' an these lea' statement seeking to the Government of India in. .' ed themselves masters oi '. a StateiflEilt
. , he asserted that he 2

. enterises will be' denied,..'- .

.: ;
member of such an alliance.-
Yet we. contimie to, recognise

powers which had attained
vlctory. (had to) have on

estend USA's "protection" to
India. Nehru, 'choosing .bls

thepath of the people's strug-
gle to liberate Ova.

Dadm . and , Na HveR :
was.greeted 'with applause.
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